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Some Rumtord Farms.
At their «(tractive plaoe which is
located on the west aide of the Androsooggln River et Ramford, G. T. and H.
L. Thurston are doing considerable general farming and keeping qaite a herd of
oattle. Sweet oorn ii grown yearly and
silage pnt in for the oows. This year
from two acres of sweet oorn they realized $288.66. Seed is saved for planting
some years from their own field.
In
growing silage they are having excellent look with New Tork flint which is
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J In BAnkruptcy.

«SBIKT L. BRUCE,

Kankrupt, )
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and repaired. Thirty four years fitting
Bye· examined, glaaaea fitted, adjusted broken
lena no matter who fitted you.
We can duplicate your
{lasses in Norway.
Toric lenaea cost but few oenta extra.
No
fancy
price·.
optical.
everything
a firat class Optician, Optometriat, or Oculiat
Did you ever atop to think that
to town, honae to houae, fitting glasaea? Take
«rill not have to travel from town
do.
See me about your eyea—it'a the wiae thing to
no chances on your eye·.
in the examination of the eye.
No drop· or daoeerous drue· used
to δ P. M. Monday and Saturday evening·.
Office Houra: 8:30 to 12.Ό0—1:30
Office 'phone 120-2 ; Residence 'phone 207-3.
[)tber houra by appointment.
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■5*U* bankruptcy.
.**«>« ie pray*, that he may be decreed
^'-0ttn to have a full discharge from all
fronble against hi· estate under «Aid
nre
Acta, except aucb debt· aa

such dischargelav of October, A. D. 1ML
HÏRKKKT L. BKUCK, Bankrupt.
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grinding as well as tbe utilizing of
nating among them, with Shropshire
cull apples raised on the farm Is done
next in numbers.
More or less dairying has been carried
It is interesting to note that the whole
°ream be,nK ,old t0 tbe -number of
pore-bred abeep reported for
Center concern. The herd this 1Θ20 constituted only 13 per cent of tbe
Turner P®"?'
has numbered 18 bead, mostly 35,033,616 on farms in tbe United States
sjMon

|
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Holsteins. Calves are raised and oxen
ktpt, sometimes several yoke.
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Meeting of Ν. Ε. M. P. A.
The annual meeting of the Oxford
Dietriot of the New England Milk Producers' Association will be held in South
Paris Friday, Nov. 18, at 10:30 o'olock in
W. P.
the morning at Grange Hall.
DmvIs, assistant manager of the central

Clauwci Hal·.
teal thereof, at
the 29th day of

i ^ourt. and the
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Petro-Tsn
quid
should be treated with
and swelling
soreness
healing. Removes Gets results where othe
Economical to use.
Also for sore teat
have failed.
for

treatments
Price 25c, 50c am
boils, chafes, cuts, etc.
or send direct t<
$1.00. Sold by druggists
M.
Merrill, Soutl
C.
the manufacturer, Dr.

Fui·, Maine.

will

speak.

While the meet-

for the tramaotion of
busineaa and only the regular delegates
from the various locale oan vote, the
invitation la extended to all farmera to
be present and take part in the discussion. Important policies in milk marketing will be taken up.
Thia distriot is well organized with
locale in the following towns: Bethel,
Bolster's Mills, Bnckfleld, Bryant's Pond,
Canton, East Hebron, East Sumner,
Fryeburg, Norway, Oxford and Otlsfleld,
Peru, Rumford Center, Sontb Paris,
Waterford, West Bethel, West Paris,
Riobard H.. Gates of
Weat Sumner.
West Paria ia president and W. C. ThayThe diser of South Paris is secretary.
trict meeting is one of fifty whioh will
be held In every organized oonnty In
Naw England this week.
ing is

I*·*»». wo C. WHEKLKR.Clerk.
ia«* rcL^tlUon U,1 orler thereon
egOHUKf
ΚΟΚ C. WHKKT.ICR.rie
Clerk.
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$3 to $10
Men's Odd Trousers from
A big stock of soft and cloth hats.

YOUR

*0 LOOK AFTER

Apparel

....

Maine

isaaer,
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toMh?î°y

$24 to $45
Men's Fall Suits from
Men's Overcoats in great variety.
$1.60 to $12
Heavy Weight Sweaters,

(HANDLER,

Ε. H

φ

ready for your inspection. The new Suite, Overcoats and Furnishings: all are here in great variety and at very much lower
We
prices. The same good values we have always maintained.
but
give you
don't feature low price at the expense of quality,
at a low price for that quality.
good quality

m work,
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a Window Sl Door Frames.

membranes are a feature of tbe malady
ia the case in diphtheria of children.
Tbe false membranes are neorotio and
aa

?.m

φ

r_iimiah I>" 'S3 and WINDOWS of any
■tStfic at reasonable price·.

ar-

tiole is used to describe diseases oaaied
by the baollla· neoropbora·, a germ or
mioro-organiam normally present in the
intestines of β wine and possibly in tboae
of other farm anlmala. It ia prevalent
wherever hog* have been kept and doubtlese ooonra In all old etablea, farm yarda,
muddy and filthy places, wallows, un
olean stock care and ablpping pens and
ohutes. The fact that the germ is so
oommon in insanitary plaoes is a
strong
argument tor oleanliness, hygiene and
the nse of disinfectants. The need of
anoh measures will be even more apparent when the ill effeots of the germ are
understood.
The word necrosis meant death of tis
sue and the baoillns necrophorua has
that effect when it invades a part of tbe
body. The diseases it canses are there
fore termed necrotic and they ire many
and mischievous. Among othere may
be mentioned necrotic stomatitis or "calf
diphtheria", which is also oommon in
pigs and lambs, foot rot of oattle and
abeep, and tbe most obstinate sores or
gangrenous troubles of tbe teata, udder,
or otber parts of tbe body.
In abeep It
cauaee Up and leg ulcerations and in
swine neorotic rhinitis or "bull nose",
necrotic enteritis, a diseased condition
of the membranes lining the intestinal
tract and often mistaken for
cholera, and
necrotic dermatitis, a disease of tbe skin
characterized by sores and sloughing.
In cattle neorotio stomatitis Is particularly to be feared. It attaoks young
oalvea, quickly apreada from one to
another and generally proves fatal unleaa
promptly and intelligently treated. Tbe
oommon name of tbe disease, "calf cholera", ia baaed upon tbe faot that falae
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Necrobaclllosls.
The formidable word heading this

as6lsewbere have affected their dairying
not as big a herd being kept aaaociated with them will be found
large
as in some years past.
ulcers or β ο res upon tbe mucous mem"Farming conditions have not been brane lining tbe moutb and throat. They
the best for the past year," said Mr. occur aa
yellow-grey or greenish patches
Thurston senior, wbo has lived on the filled with obeeay pus and broken down
place for quite a long term of years. (oecrotlo) tissues surrounded by swollen,
"Prices and a dry season have not proved reddened, and painful areas of memmuch incentive for one to branoh out brane. Tbe affected calf bas
high fever,
but we plan to keep on doing what we loses
appetite, is unable to awallow, bas
can in a general way."
a swollen throat, droola, and aoon shows
The fine stand of buildings are kept In marked difficulty in
breathing, and may
good shape. With a big field in front ecoor. If not relieved it soon goes down
of them in a high state of cultivation and dies.
their place is one of the best on that
Prevention is all important in this as
side of the river.
in all other infectious diseases.
Call
pens should be kept olean, dry, and
bedded.
It la also imperative
farme ,n ^mford freshly
by A. Q, Putnam. Located that they be sunny and perfeotly venti7?
nH«
lated
if
about two miles above the village aoross
germs are to be controlled. New
the river It commande a floe view of the bought calves should be quarantined for
a month, and affected ones
river valley and comprises 360 acres
instantly isolated.
The pen tbey have occupied
m"i«
»»iiy of with a pnre bred ball which should then be cleaned, disinfected, and
1
Dant) berd at Norway. whitewashed. Calves that die should be
m
n,
to the Turner Center burned or deeply buried In quick lime.
Crr
ιβ sold
Cream
Starting with Calves cannot reasonably be ezpeoted to
dairying association.
Ayrehires about nine year, ago he now keep healthy if placed in old, dirty,
jas eight cows and a bunch of young dark, damp, pens at birth.
There la no
"hlCh ,M
place in tbe farm buiidinga where ecru°t 80 bead of cattle.
told he baa about
pulous oleanliness is more necessary than
8heep have been kept for many years tbe calf pens. Cleanliness has also muob
'h«
'«■». the preseot flock to do with the prevention of soours.
Treatment consists in soraping ulcere
cumbering about 40 Shropebiree, with
Thirt,-flve lamb, clean, swabbing tbem with tincture of
were raised this year, the most of them iodio or a solution of nitrate of silver or
nitrio add, followed by daily cleansing
l«e, iro.lng in the
'ore. Regardlog eheep dlaeaae Mr. Put- and swabbing with a solution of permanmi
oam states that he has never had
ganate of potash. Flowers of sulphur
and chlorate of potash blown upon tbe'
trouble in that way, but the dogs
done considerable damage.
One year affected parts, or astringent and anti
him 1126 ί0Γ th0Be k,,,ed septic solutions sprayed theron may also
iu
prove beneficial, and turpentine and lard
As yet be has not eold his wool, hav- should be rubbed upon tbe throat from
C"P 0n band· Tbe beet ear to ear. Steam from hot water conoffer this season so far has been 20 cents taining oil of eucalyptus or tinoture of
*
^ °0t '®β1 ,,ke ββ,1ίη8 benzoin or a creosote preparation, as prescribed by tbe veterinarian, may also
for
General crops are raised Including orioa ralinf
tbe oaU|e. The New
Fall Plowing Is (food Practice.
ν ίβΛ°0Γη
flint was planted. About 50 tons,
York
For
various spring-sown crops, espeof hay were cut. A few years ago Mr
fall plowing is a profitable
D0w llnter for bis berd cially grain,
operatioo in many sections. As an eco
with a tie up on eaoh side.
nomic measure, it prevents the
piling op
of work at a critioal period.
Spring
00rn for eeed Purposes
oan
be
sown
to
grain usually
advantage
has been made a specialty of for the as
soon as the frost is out and tbe
ground
past 30 years by J. W. and Q. M. Martin is dry enough to work, and it is to tbe
of Rumford Poiur, who bave a drying farmer's
advantage to bave it in tbe
bouee. ,° ,°ure It in. This year
ground as early as practicable. Tbe
bave dried enough to make 50 bushels
obstacle to early planting is get8eed bM,dee ee,,inK about greatest
ting tbe ground in sbape. On large operi-OO worth to the factory. A heavy ations, where either
plowing or seeding
yielding grade of corn for factory pur- takes a month, waiting for tbe man
and
has
been
until
now
get
they
grown
poses
to finish plowing before it
0De*balf from » barrel on horsepower
oan be used in seeding often means a de·
lay that is disaatrons. If the ground is
The corn Is sbelled in March usually
plowed in tbe fall, when otber work is
most
in
two
bushel
The
and put
bags.
not
only disking or harrowing
to
Portland.
One season 100 will pressing,
of it goes
be required in tbe spring.
the
t0
Pack ere. In
Fall plowing serves other valuable pur* re8u'8r macb,°e turned by
It permit· the ground to store
bash- poses.
qQick,y·
moisture from winter mows and
up
els being ground out in a dav. Two
rains, and often dislodges eggs and larvœ
008 pDlt,DK th0 corn
of inseot pests which bad found snug
otber turning the wheel.
winter quarters in tbe soil, exposing
Fully twice as much Is realized out of tbem so they will be killed
by tbe cold.
drying and selling It for Stubble and otber vegetable matter left
seed, said one of the brothers
from tbe harvest, if turned under in tbe
Some time ago a building suitable for
has many more months to rot and
The second fall,
a drying-bouse was built.
become Incorporated with tbe soil.
story which is divided Into two apartWhether to plow in tbe fall is of course
ments bas a floor In one seotion that is
largely a question of local conditions and
constructed like lattice work and cov- Individual
judgment. Sandy soils, for
ered with bagging so that the warm air
instance, may be rendered liable to blowfrom below can come up through. In
ing if plowed and left nnseeded all wina flre
«he room below is a beater,
ter. Heavy soils are usually benefited
After the
is kept up for some time.
by fall plowing.
It
is
Into
is
dried
com
put
thoroughly
the
floor
Is
where
Derthe other room
Pure Bred Sheep.
fectiy tight. Hen, lt je ground up
Among tbe total of 463,604, which was
it
was
planted tbe number of pare-bred sheep on farms
bagged. This season
May 22 and ready for picking August 25 in the United 8tatea at tbe time of tbe
the
Martins this 1920 oensus of
Other crops raised by
agriculture, according to
vear include potatoes, 400 busbela being tbe census bureau
statistics, tbe Shropland.
harvested from 1 1-2 acres of
shire breed constituted more than oneBeans are also another big orop, 30 bush- fourth of tbe entire amount
reported.
els or more being grown this year.
Tbe Mountain states averaged tbe
*re
number
βρρ,β·
largest
according to sections
ma°?:
b«ve been with 148,047 reported, New
England havbuilt by Jeremiah Martin more than 75 ing only 8314 pure-bred animals. Out of
The old- New England's 8314 Maine is oredlted
years ago is still being used.
fasbloned press Is operated by a horse with over 25 per cent of tbe total, reportwho travels around the outfit. Custom ing 2361 pure-bred·, Oxfords predomi-

somewhat,

Tulips, Daffodils, Hyacinths

aad

TEL.

HAVE

yield big.

eral bead of young etock is being raised,
this plan being followed out to some
extent.
Prices for dairy products here

Plant Out Door Bulbs Now!

RALPH R. BUTTS

to

Another good orop this year was potatoes, the yield being aboat 300 bnsbels to
the acre. Their oat orop was very light
this season. Three years ago tbey had
a banner crop wben 2όδ bnsbels were
threshed from 21-2 aores. Dry weather
affected the conditions this year so that
tbey were much as ever worth threshing.
Quite a lot of frnit was raised at one
time bnt the cold winter three years ago
killed many of the trees on the plaoe.
Particular attention is paid to raising
hay and a good orop is harvested with a
fair season.
A herd of Holsteins Is kept, nine cows
and heifers giving milk this fall. Sev-

Sikkenga,

L*on

PLOW."

When the Heoe Begin to Lay.
"O If· "Biddy shoo," and "Biddy git," and
"Biddy go away;"
But It's "Thank yep. Mistress Biddy," wben the
hens begin to lay,
When the hens begin to lay, my boys, the hens

Aluminum gg|| Double Boiler
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"Wear-Ever"
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Law,
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Democrat.
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on

the

census

date.

KMte up me uaraen.
Much of the success of next year'· gar-

den depend· on oleaning np the trash
left from tbla year's crops. Insects and
disease spores live over the winter In
stalks, vines and stnbble. Weeds and
vegetable debria should be raked into
piles and burned or carried off as soon as
it is convenient to do so. Pieces of cabbage, carrots, potatoes, and otber vegetables which bave been left on the
ground in the harvest should be raked
up and destroyed to avoid attraotlng in
aeots and rabbits. The rabbits tempted
by these tidbits may remain to bark the
fruit trees and damage busbee. Time

given

to this work at a period of year
when otber matters are not preeslng will
be well repaid In the spring and summer,

Oood Laying Pallet·.
will have the oar·
rlage and appearanoe of vigor that go
with egg production. The pullets should
be well grown, with fairly long back,
well-rounded breait, with good depth of
body from the middle of the back to tbe
center of the keel bone. Tbe keel should
be long and oarrled well forward, |nd at
tbe same time sbonld extend well backThis la tbe Month—
ward. Tbe skin sbonld be soft and pliaTo busk oorn.
ble over the keel and around the abdoTo eat pumpkin plea.
▲ little time spent in handling
men.
To oover the strawberry patch with tbe birds as they are put into tbe laying
straw.
house, and In seleoting pullets that measTo get all the corn fodder under shelter. ure up to tbe qualltlee just named, will
the
on
and
herd
To oull every flook
prove a profitable Investment.
place and to replaoe the culls with pare
Carl ▲. England of Caribou dug 120
brede.
To pile the feed Into tbe yonng stock. barrels with · potato digger from one(
Alfalfa, allege and linseed meal will pat acre In a field of Green Mountain·. He
them through the winter In 100 per oent I· evidently thorough In his methods
and went over the acre again with a hand
condition.
To make a stand for flowera by the hoe, thereby securing 85 barrel· more,
annny south windowa. It will bring the ▲s his experiment In digging by band
warm breath of sommer to the dreary was so suooessfol he tbonght be would
go over this acre again In the came manwinter days.
To remember that the great common er- ner and got five barrels more of nloe
ror of feeding la too moon oorn. Better to sound potatoes, making 100 barrel· In all
■ell a part of the oorn and boy other feed. from this one sore..
A

good laying pullet

NUMBER 46.
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MAINE'S WATER
POWER POUCY
As Defined by Governor Baxter and Endorsed by Congressman John A. Peters.
Letters of Maine's
Chief Executive, Cong. Pe-

Important

ters, and Benj. F. Cleaves
of Associated Industries.

I understand that the Governor
thinks some amendment to the constitution is necessary in order· to carry oat the storage reservoir plan.
This would necessarily Include the
Right of Eminent Domain and would
give the right to condemn whatever
was in the proposed storage basin
and, of course, there might be a potential water power in that basin and
In that sense it could be condemned
and taken by the state but it would
be wiped out and the taking would
be incidental to the development of
a reservoir and not to the develop-

question.

glad of the opportunity to
with you in Brunswick last
month, and should you come to Maine
would be pleased to see you. I have
confidence in your friendship and Id
your desire to do what is best for the
State of Maine, end at all tmos am
willing to tell yon frankly what my
ideas are.
Sincerely,
I
talk

was

ment or use of a power.
I understand that the Governor also has in mind the possibility of the
3ta te being authorized to make use of

(Signed) PEBOVA1, P. BAXTER,
Governor Baxter gave out the folthe Executive

lowing statement tram
Department today:—

are entitled
"The people of
know how the Governor of the
State stands on the Water Power
I have made my views
Question.
public on many different occasions
both in speeches and In Interviews.
Recently, however, I have been asked

To—

Governor of Maine.

Hon. John A. Peters,
House Office Building,
Washington, D. C.

a

number of citizens to state what

I believe should be Maine's Water
Power Policy. In response to a similar request made of me early last

summer by the Hon. John A. Peters,
Congressman from the Third Maine

District, I addressed a letter tc him
date of July 28th, 1921, and
as this letter gives a concise statement of my views it is given below.
"After receiving this letter Congressman Peters suggested that he
would like to meet me, with one or
two other men with whom he had
talked over the situation, and disA Conference was
cuss the matter.
held in Portland on September 16th
and shortly afterward newspapers anunder

nounced that the gentlemen present
were in accord with the Governor's
water power program.
"After

announcement

this

was

made Benjamin F. Cleaves, Executive
Secretary of the Aseoicated Iijdustries, addressed a letter to Congressman Peters under date of October
17th, to which Congressman Peters
replied under date of October 20th.
"The three letters above referred
to are public documents of so much
interest and Importance that they are
published herewith so that all citizens
interested In the Water Power Issue
may understand the situation as it
exists today.

Letter

from

Governor

Office of
Maine,

the

P.

Perclval

Congressman John
Peters, July 28th, 1921.

Baxter to

Governor,

A.

State

of

Angnsta, Jcïy 28th, 1921.

Dear Congressman Peters:—
In my opinion the State should
make a beginning In the development of Storage Reservoirs on a busi-

basis and thus derive an income
from them by selling or leasing the
stored water to the owners of the
Water Powers on the rivera below
ness

the reservoirs. This is as far as I believe the State should go at the present time. The owners of water powers on the rivers are of course entitled to the natural flow of the river,
and would be charged only for the
increased flow occasioned by the construction of the reservoirs. What the
future may have in store in Water
Power Development is not for us to
determine, for those who follow us
can either enlarge the State's undertakings or restrict them.
I should feel well satisfied with my
work fcf I could see a storage reservoir system tried out in some suitable location, which doubtless would
Water
prove of direct benefit to the
Power owners, who ought to be willing to pay a fair price for the bene-

fits received.

advocating the State's
the developed Water
Powers or of developing those that
are now undeveloped. The future will
I

am

taking

not

over

determine whether or not this is advisable.
If a Constitutional Amendment Is
necessary, as I believe it is, the lanshould
guage of such an amendment
be broad enough to give the State
adequate power to cany out the storTtJfl would need
age reservoir plan.
to include the Right of Eminent Domain, and should there be a water
be conpower in the territory to
demned, it would be necesary for the
State to have the power to take it;
otherwise, the entire storage reserI revoir system might be blocked.
alise that this suggestion may arouse
opposition, but a small water power
owner should not be allowed to stand
in the way of the State's Storage Reservoir System, and the State cannot
allow its plans to be subject to the
whim of an individual. The Amendment can be drawn to define Just
how far the State may go.

It also might be advisable to have
the language of the Amendment sufficiently broad to allow the State to
develop such power, If any, as can

be profitably developed at the storagé
dam, but not elsewhere. I should not
advocate the State's distributing the
power thus developed, bat it could
be sold on favorable terms to some
Public Utility Company. This would
seem to be necessary, otherwise there
might be a waste of valuable energy.
This, however, is not vital. I ask only
do what other states, each as Masjto
sachusetts and New ΎοΛ, are doing,
and believe that Maine, with its great
power resources should lead and not
follow in this forward movement.
If a Constitutional Awwwnlm—* oan
be framed βο m to cover the sag*
gestions herein outlined, X should give
Κ each
it my cordial
approval.
a Constitutional Amendment should
be passed, it might also eerve a very
definite purpose in connection with
Hie Federal Water Power Law, esif eomeaotasl v«t wm do^
pecially State
under the Amendment.
by the
If a clause Acatd be added to the
Amen<hnent prohibiting the shipment
of power outside the State, it would
meet with general approval sad would
strengthen the State*» pusttiun U the
proposed Federal super power fine
should ever threaten what seems to
be Mainefe fixed policy of non-transmission beyond the confine· οt the
Dtoder the Federal Water
State.
Power Act States and Wantripahtlee
are acoorded certain peter rights, and
It may be that a Constitutional
Amendment such as I propose will
prove to be the only bulwark we have
against Federal interference.
of the waCertain
ter power interests for their own
benefit seek to create oonfnstnp and
misunderstanding and as you say in
your letter to Congressman White, I,
as Governor am suspicious of the paid
representatives of water power interThese men as a rale have
ests.
proven themselves selfish and arrogant and have so regard Cor the rights
of the pobile.
I believe that as time goes on, the
ho tar thraMPfe to
taafeosr

Very truly yours,

any power that was incidentally developed at a storage dam so that it
would not run to waste. That, too,

(Signed)

would be Incidental to the storage
The Governor says he
business.
tvould not advocate the State's distributing the power thus developed
but simply selling it as a by-product
to some public utility company. This,
iowever, I understand he does not
regard as vital, his principal idea being the development of valuable reservoirs which would be a great benent to the state.
In this connection I am sending
/ou a copy of a letter the Governor
wrote me on July 28th which gives
η more detail this policy that I have
outlined and you will see from this
letter that your understanding of his
[Wlicy is not correct, if you understand it to be as outlined in what
rou call his announced program of

to

by

on thie as well as on
other pabile questions.
They always
bave known pretty dearly without
concealment on my part and I doubt
very much if many of them believed
that I would adrocate state socialism,
even tf they had read headlines in a
newspaper to that effect
I have endeavored to make this a
Frank and full reply as you requested.
If there is any other point that you
would like Information on, please let
me know.
There is nothing in the
world to conceal. Tou are at perfect
liberty to publish this letter or make
ury use of It that you want to.
I am «ending you copy of the letter
of the Governor to me of July 28th
In which he, In a measure, outlines
bis program. Tou can make any use
of this that you want to except publish it in the newspapers and as to
that, if you want to publish it and
«Ί11 telegraph me, I shall be only too
glad to ask the Governor for permission to do that. I should not think
be would have any objection, but
rlthout his consent I would not care
to have It done.

my attitude

I am, however, in accond with the
Governor's program as I understand
It and my understanding of his program is that he does not adtocatcrthe
state's taking over the developed
powers or of developing those that
are now undeveloped but that he favors a development of storage reservoirs in the state on a business basis
in such a way as to benefit the power
ownere and users ae well as the public generally and the state.

take an ever increasing interest in
the natural resources of the State
and Nation.
I believe that before
many year^ those -who have heretofore stood In the nay of such a moveThis
ment will be forced to yield.
movement is now in evidence and if
gradually and properly carried out,
If private
appears to be desirable.
property is taken it must always be
paid for at a fair and honest price,
and I am confident that the State of
Maine will never countenance anything thta even savors of coruscation.
While I am' Governor there need be
no apprehension on this phase of the

LETTER FROM BENJ. F. CLEAVES
OF THE A88OCIATED INDUSTRIES TO CONGRESSMAN JOHN
A. PETERS, OCTOBER 17TH, 1921.
Associated Industries of Maine
Augusta, Maine.
October 17, 1921.
Hon. John A. Peters,
Member of Congress,
Washington, D. C.
Dear Mr. Peters:—

Some weeks ago a Portland paper
scare-heads that
announced with
and
Senator
Hale
Congressmen
Peters and White were In full accord

"There
In

/VU

DttJ

tua

OVIUQ

VI

Lilt?

three

PETERS

cardinal

points

Maine's Water Power Program
that have been brought to the front
hiring the several years I have
served in the Legislature.
"The first two have been settled

by

law and charter amendment and have
,

last winter.
Λ

are

JOHN A.

I

!>oen endorsed by an overwhelming
The third Is yet
public sentiment
to be settled.
"First: Maine's Water Powers must
>e kept in Maine for the benefit of
Maine people and Maine industries
it has taken several years of bard
work in the Legislature to establish
this principle beyond recall.
the
"Second: Where
Legislature
las given away a franchise in Maine's
public lakes and natural storage reservoirs, the State reserves the right, If
the public need? require it, te take
back the franchise without paying for
It TCiis means that the State would
pay a fair price for all Improvements
ind developments, and tor all money
Invested in the property, wot would
not be obliged to pay for the franchise which the State itself gave
iway. This principle has been established within the past five years.
"Third: The Storage Reservoir plan
outlined U the 'cormepeedenee
m
given above.
as Governor of Main*. msBte this
statement publish the three tatters
Bbove given, and announce .the three
sardlnal points of Maine) Water
Power PoHcy so thai the cftlisas of
onr State may understand the posiUpn that I always haxe held on the
tivter Power qtwstluy

members of your Association are in I
ι heated state of mind over this mat-1
:or and are outspoken in their
on that if a member of the National I
tfouse is seeking information upon I
which to determine his position in I
this Association, eaotf*of the three mch a matter he should consult with I
gentlemen named are apparently In Jie manufacturers "who have an I
accord with, what we understand to jpinion with reference to the best I
be the water power measure of our course to be followed."
Governor.
If I were trying to make up my I
This naturally leads to a consideranind what attitude to take about wa- I
tion of what Governor Baiter's -water λγ powers and the state I should cerAt the last ses- , ainly consult with the manufacturers I
power program la.
sion of the Legislature, Governor
)f Maine and their agents, who are I
Baxter caused to be introduced, and ligh class and intelligent men and I
presented a message upon, an amend- ire specialists in their own business, I
ment
to "the
Constitution, under îut even In that case I should feel I
which the State would have been au- >erfectly free also to consult with the
thorized to enter fully into the own- , governor of the state, especially a I
ership, management, operation and < jovernor who has made a particular I
control of every phase of water power Jtudy of the case and who, bo far I
in the State. So far as the publie at
is I can see, is actuated by disinter-1
j PERCJVAL P. BATHER,
large knows, his views as expressed ^sted motives, having in mtnd only I
Governor of Milne.
not
been
have
occasion
upon this
:he public welfare.
j
changed or modified. He has upon
I notice with some surprise thai I
some occasions talked with reference
ou suggest that I should make a pub- I
to a storage amendment to the Con- :
ic statement of the reason for a I MISTRESS OF HIGH FINANCE
we
so
far as
stitntion, but never,
neetlng which occurred in Portland I
know, has be receded from the posi- lot long since at which the Governor !
tion he took last winter.
Many of ind some others were present, in-1 One Feels That Indianapolis Woman'·
have
menAers with whom I
Abilities Are Almost Waated In
our
iluding myseif.
talked have rather doubted that the
*he Horn·.
There was nothing at all secret I
three gentlemen named were In full
i/bout the meeting and I am Quite I
accord with this announced program
Some wives are real business womthe reason for the I
of the Governor, and have rather billing to give
I
was
an
and their husbands are the only
as
there
so
far
any,
hoped and expected that there would leathering, as it was entirely at my I
jnes who do not know It. But Indianapbe some explanation of the public an- aspecially
that it took place and if I olis holds one who recently proved
nouncement above referred to, and suggestion
is any odium attached to meet-1 ter business
there
that
ability to her husband.
have been frankly disappointed
ing with the Governor and talking I Now, she had, ever since their marnone appeared. Some of our members
)ver these questions interesting the I
are a bit "het up" over the matter,
and he had paid
state, I should be glad to have the I riage. charged things
and are somewhat outspoken in the
to myself I the bills, but when he learned that
attached
ndium
exclusively
statement Chat if a member of the
tier charges were growing weekly b·
it belongs.
Senate or a member of the National nhere
went to
The following is the "reason for I decided to try α new plan. He
House was seeking Information upon
which to determine his position with :he gathering"; last Commencement I tier. "Now, Elinor," he said, "I'm go
reference to a matter of so much Im- it Bowdoin I met the Governor ac-1 Ing to try α new plan. Half of my
:identarty and happened to touch up- I salary Is yours and half mine. We'll
portance to industry in his State, he
I told I
in this water power business.
manufacthose
with
to
consult
ought
each spend just what Is necessary and
admired his backbone and I
iim I
turers who have an opinion with
I see which can bave the most money
reference to the best course to be fol- inanclal judgment as displayed last In the bank at the end of the year."
I
session
the
winter
legislative
during
lowed, and have certain facts upon
I Delightedly the wife agreed. At the
which they rely in support of their >ut that I was bitterly opposed to the
I and of the first month she announced
or
use
by
:ondemnation, development
opinion.
:he state of the water powers wheth- I tier bank balance and her husband
the
situation
apwhich
Feeling
I die- I was
* developed or undeveloped.
delighted at Its size. The next
parently exists may have resulted
were
very I mouth It was still larger and he waa
and
I
he
that
it
felt
my f overed
from misunderstanding, I
He did I more
delighted. But when the third
duty both to you and to this Associa- ι mch of the same opinion.
that I
tkra to put the matter squarely be- ι cot tell me that he was opposing
month brought the statement that she
not and I
fore you, and suggest that in fairness I ►ut he told me that he had
I had saved more than her half of the
to all there should be some public ι lid not favor that and only favored
bis pleasure knew no bounds.
the
storage I money
statement of the reason for the path- | he project of developing
be went after hla own
Half
I
was
fearfully
I
I told him that
ering which undoubtedly took place, ι eservoirs.
would he do If her
and what the particular water power ι nighty glad to hear that as I had I statement What
that he I bank account now was higher than
intimate
to
said
some
are
]
îeard
which
to
people
te
you
program
ras in favor and was advocating the I Ills—the man who prided himself on
have become committed. I think you
will agree that this Association has ι tate'e taking over the water powers I Ills economy?
It should I
a right to know, and think you will 1 >ut as be was not I thought
he had no bal·
I Then be found that
perhaps aieo be convinced that If I >e known more publlcally. We did I ance, First horror, then amazement
the matter
your constituents, by reason of the ι tot have time to talk out
md then something Indescribable fol·
above announcement have been mis- ι ind I told him that I would try to I
When I I lowed his discovery for that condition
led into believing that you are In ι ee him again at Augusta.
His wife had
accord with a certain project of the vas at home during the Congression- I )f affairs existing.
Governor and œ not actually in full ι d recess I tried several times to get I iillgently drawn out his savings (tbey
accord with that project, have a right ι .he Governor at Augusta by tele- I iiad a double checking account) anV
One evening the telephone I npplied them to the next month's exto know what Is your attitude upon ] )hone.
at I
this afMmportant matter.
I >eople connected me with him
penses and saved her own share.—
and I talked and I
I «»τη, therefore, making these sug- Î >ortland by mistake
[ndlanaoolla News.
I
was
I
that If
gestions to you, and hope that this < he Governorinsuggested
I
time
Portland at any
office may be favored with a frank ι ,'oing to be
I told him that I GREATEST IN PLAINS STATES
ve could meet there.
and ftffl reply.
: had talked over this matter of the I
Very sincerely yours,
vater power situation with Senator I Matter of Farm Rlske Established by
]
Representative White and Mr. I
iale,
CLEAVES,
BfiNJ.
P.
Recorda Kept by the Depart(Signed)
It so I
S. W. Wheeler of Brunswick.
Executive Secrotanr·
ment of Agriculture.
utppened that I had not talked it
>ver with any of the rest of the dele- I
in the production of three
ration from Maine. As I knew these I Risks
I I, jreat staple crops—corn, wheat and
Interested
much
were
gentlemen
congressman , mggested to the Governor that they I, )ats—are greatest In the plains states,
from
letter
F.
BENJ.
He said that would I extending from Texas to North DaTO
,
some down too.
PETERS
JOHN A.
come and lunch with I kota.
This general fact la established
CLEAVES» OCTOBER 20TH, 1921. I ϊθ fine and to
We I
iim at the Cumberland Club.
the average deviation of the yield
>y
lid this and I might state, as an- I
com·
October 20th. 1«2L >&er reason for the gathering which I )er acre from the average yield,
the bureau of crop estimates.
*uted
by
I
with
now
pleasure,
great
[ look upon
Hon. Ben^anrin F. Cleaves,
of Agriculture, for these
s the fact that he gave us a mighty I Department
Augusta,
mlscel-1 three crops for each state from the
talked
We
ι pood luncheon.
aneously about matters of general I records of 60 years.
Door Mr, Cleaves;—
Interest and I, myself, brought up the I
On the other hand, the North At·
I acknowledge receipt of poor letter water
power matter and we ex-1 antic and the western states are reearmake
ί
which
you
of the 17th in
: hanged views.
gions of comparatively low risk, or
tain suggestions as to my attitude as
so Tar as ι coma see, nv vu« j»rcDlevlatlon of yield per acre from the
favored
of
Maine
<
the
Governor,
State
mt, including
a representative of the
for wheat and oats, and the
iverage,
conto
state
the
I am always greatly ι iny authority by
in Congress.
in tire Atlantic coast and the west for
water
<
use
or
powers,
pleased to have suggestions tram my temn, operate
except pos- :ornconstituents, or anybody else, faut I ieveloped or undeveloped,
lnclas
the
merest
the
dam
The great corn belt, with lte enor·
at
ilbly
am bound to say that the value of
reservoir and that
nous production and surplus above
iroch suggestions depends a good deal lent to the storage
iras not vital and I doubt if the Govocal consumption, Is, after all, promupon the understanding of the situaI am sure
ernor would insist on it.
tion on the part of the suggeetor.
nently subject to risks of weather, In·
tc
seen
it
not
unless
was
ie would
sects and disease In the production of
There seems to be some difference je a
good business proposition with1 :rops, and, while It would be going too
of opinion about the position of Govrat detriment to anybody.
ernor Baxter in regard to the pro'ar to say of this region as a whole
I hope that nobody will think that
posed attitude of the state toward
hat the results of Its agriculture are
was in the Interest of
Lhe
meeting
water power.
îither "a feast or a famine," yet there
for office. Then
candidacy
tnybody'a
I notice yoa say that some news- iras not the slightest approach tc·
s a tendency In this direction as the
paper has announced that Senator
rach an idea. It was even suggested. irea covered by the average becomes
in
are
and
WtotLe
Mr.
myeelf
Hale,
[ believe, that several of us might
nore restricted to county, township
accord with the Governor's wt:er
!>e later running for the same office
tnd Individual farm.
that
and
yoa say
power program
[t Is apparent from the above that
*^As the mutter stands In the minds -J there was no attempt made to "frame
Kept It Up Too Lena.
of members ctf this Association (Asip" anything detrimental to anybody.
One day at a community etaf
sociated Industries of Maine) each of Five or six citizens of Maine, some
the three gentlemen named are ap- yf whom held office and some didn't. < ire were Instructed to sing a round,
parently in accord with what we un- ill I believe greatly intereated in its is this was the first round I had em
derstand to be the water power meas- welfare, got together without any ulrang I had great difficulty In carrying
ure of our Governor."
terior purpose to talk with the Govhe tune with my set To make It
I have no right to apeak tor any- ernor about his water power program.
I put my fingers In my ears
>asler,
what
whethfor
ap1 cannot tefl
[ was not responsible
one but myself.
ι ίο that I wouldn't hear the otLar denothknow
and
er I am in accord with the Governor's
peared in the papers
rision* singing.
Imagine my embarwater -power policy as yoa understand
ng about it So far as I myself am
unaoncerned I am infrequently Jarred rassment when, taking my finger· from
it because I dont know what yoa
derstand it to be.
îy headlines in newspapers.
ny ears, I discovered I had been sinf>
If you will permit me a suggestion, j ng about a minute after the other·
If yoa understand his pottey to be
the same as you outline in your let- < ind I see that you represent some lad stopped, and that they were all
ter as his aonoanoed progmm of last
Important industries in the state, I fitting there laughing at mft.—Β*·
winter, then I am not in accord with think it would be very much better Aange.
it 1 was not in Maine last winter and If we could have more meeting·,
could not follow the legislating mat- rtthsr by email or large groups, and
Great Expectation·.
lave frank talks about the beat busiters as closely aa I would wiah but I
«Who Is the mysterious jtnafer
did not understand that the-Governor : ness policies In the state and aphad gone so ter as to adwocate "the < proach such matters with open minds,
*ho has upMt Punkville Γ
ownership, management, operation tiaving in mind only the welfare of
"The boy· think h«'s ft bftMbftll
and control of every phase of water the state.
icout, while the girls hope he's roundI am, always
power in tbs state."
You are Quite right in saying that
beauties for ft moving plctrr·
have been, and always dHffl to bit- v άηiMi jmmo * jfebt U> know ing up
concern."—Leulsvlll· Oourter-JovruAl
with Governor Baxter's water power
So far as the public press
program.
is concerned, I never χ have seen any
explanation, qualification or denial of
that statement, and as the matter
stands in the minds of members of

opin-1
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|
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Soath Paris, Maine, November 15. iQ2i
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Λ. Poaaeo.

:—$1 JO a rear if paid strictly la advance
Otherwise $3λ» » year. Sla«le ooplea 0 oeota

rwu

Adtwisxksmt·:—All local adTerCiesoeau
are rlTea tknt conaecudTe lnaorttoa· tor $1Λ
la length of oolaaa. Special con
la made wttk local, traaaloat aad yeartj

Klaoh

Joa Pinrra· .-—How typo, taat preeaee. electrl*
fewer, expertoaced workssea aad tow
a#· Mao te make Ula departaseat of oar busl

Wlcej I

aeaa

oeeeloie

ax-

popnlar.

•OI«LE CO F IKS.

Slaglo coptoa of Taa Dmocht are Λτο ceati
Mtk. They will bo aaltod oa receipt of price bj
the pablUhere er far the oonrenleaoe of patroaj
ilavie oealea ef each laaae have been placed w
«aie at the foliowin* place· la Um County :
Howard's Dm* Store.
Stevea* Phamacy.
Neyea Drue Store.

loath Parla,
fterway,

Stoae*· Dru* Store.
A. L. Clark Dru* Co.

Weat

Parla,

Coolfli Events.
Not. 141·—Mala· Stale
Baagor.
RBW

Pomoloflcal Society >

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Z. L. Merchant.
Browa. Back A Co.
Chaa. H. Howard Co.
Thayer*· Furniture Store.
John Pierce.
Balpk B. Butt·.
Μη. ITa Β. Cutting.
H. Dayton Bolster Co.
w. J. Wheeler A Co.
Pound.
Mr*, amy B. Webster.

Bankrupt"» Petition for Discharge.
Por Sale.
Colo, wiggin Co.

AU Hal) the American Plan !
If anything ooold give oa a«euranc<
that the Armament conference now ic
MMioo In Washington Is not to end lo
wordy and ineffective resolutions, 01

even aomethlng worse, It le the proposition pnt forth on Saturday in behalf
of the American delegation by Secretary
Some of ne who have
of State Hughes.
been a little pessimistic aa to the oatcome of the conference ought to take
Not only la a concrete
oourage now.

plan preaented by the American delega-

tion for redaction of naval armament,
not mere limitation, bnt that plan li
preaented at the oatael and In the open
for tha world ta eee and bear. No aecret

diplomacy or beating abont the baab, bnt
No wonder
straight American plan.
tha repreeentativee of the old world

oonntrias were "dumbfounded."
The plan will not meet with universal
approval. To some It will seem too
drastic, and to others not far-reaching

At any rata, Itglveesome hope
of relief to a fearful and war-weary
world. But as to the taotlcs of Ita presentation at the time and in the manner
In wbloh it was done, there can be no
It la next to certain that the
oritlolam.
conference can not now oomplete ita
labors without doing aomethlng oonorete, aomething more than to affirm

enough.

>

without making a move
carry them Into effect.

prlnolplea

to

West Peru.

Her· and Thar·.
The eumaer and autumn of 1921
go down in hlatory aa dry aeaaona,
there are propbeta who predict the
atead act will continue through the

J

—

A. L. Newtoa. Postmaster
Mr*. Maad Aadrowa, Poo
CHBoe.
Samuel T. White.

Buofcfteld,
Parla Hill.

Wait Parte.
The Uolvereallst tale will open it S
Herbert Carter left Mon dey, Not. 7,
I or Canada, where he will spend the o'olook Wednesday afternoon with the
OblokH. Carter, ead nenal attractive line of articles.
TUB DOINOS OF TtlB WEEK IN ALL rioter with hi· eon, J.
en pie rapper will be served from 6:80
tally.
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
Tnnol· mil· hee finished work et to 7 P. M. and will oonalit of ebloken
foung*· ahoe store, end Is the guest of pie, muhed potato, oranberrlee and
pickles, breed, onstard and lemon pie,
Serrej Perkins et Bethlehem, Ν. H.
Paris ΠΙΙ1.
On Tueedey afternoon, Not. 8, the Miorted cake, tea end coffee. Adults
nembere of the Weetal Clnb bed their 60 oente, children under IS jean 26 oente.
Satiloes At Puli Hill Baptist church rrery ! Irst meeting et the home of Mr·. Ralph The evening'· entertainment will oonsiat
Sunday <U10.-46. 3anU*r School at 13. Sunday foung. The dining room wee prettily of reedtags by Mlee Louise Baker of
evealoc aervtoe it 7*. Thoraday evening
leooreted In Hallowe'en oolors. Wltobe·, Portland, a>eoent graduate of the Lelend
prayar ««Stings at ? JO o'elouk.
pumpkins end bleok oets were here end Powers Sobool of the Spoken Word of
Miss Baker Is very highly,
.here ebont the room. An elaborate Boeton.
to
o«at
100
·palling
p«r
Pupil· having
The pleoe oard· reoommended by those who here beer
the paat week: lather Curtla, Evelyn tenqoet wes served.
of listening to her delightthe
Cummlng·, Alma Marston, Gertrude taring desorlptlTe rbymee on tbem were ful privilege Vooal
solos will be renreedlngs.
in keeping with the holiday season, and
le
Mabel
Charlotte
Danlela,
Everett,
;l1 ill Toted It a
dered by Miss Alice Bsrden end B. W.
pleasant affair.
Davis.
W. S. Wigbt will gWe bis grand oloe- Barker, sub-muter of Bryant's Pond
Tha Ladle·' Aid of tba Baptist church
26 and 16oents.
will bold their aoanal meeting for th· ng oonoert In Odeon Hall Friday, Not. High Sobool. Admission
Be*, and Mrs. If. A. Markley attended
aieotlon of offloera, etc., Wedneaday af- 18, with hie oborns of fifty assisted by
;be beat talent in town. A fine program the Oxford Association of Universallsts
ternoon at 8:30 at th· boose of Mr·. P.
at Auburn last week.
1 a in order.
W. Shaw.
The drama, "Gyp, the Heiress," was
Announcement baa been made of tbe
Charlea Jeeee Cooper of Molina, III.,
presented Tuesdsy evening to a good
waa a recent gneat of bla
nephew, 11 mdden death of M. D. 8tnrteTant at sized
audience at West 8umner Grange
Mr. etnrteTant wee
Charlea fl. Roger·, at hi· hoin· bare. 3olebreok, Ν. H.
Hall.
Mr. Cooper goe· from hare to Florida ι ι former resident of Bethel.
Mrs. Elisabeth Doughty has recently
Mine Vire Holt, who has been spendfor the winter season.
in Baltimore, Md., suffered a slight paralytio shock.
Mr·. William Roj Smith of Bryn ng seTeral months
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Mann and son
and also visited Washing·
Mawr, Pa., waa bar· several day· laat irith friends,
Edward were guests of Mr. Menu's
her home.
week on acconnt of the lllne·· of her ion, has returned to
A temple of Pytblan Sisters wes orgen- mother, Mrs. Emma Mann* Thursday
father, Hon. Sdward L. Parrla, who ha·
with a char- and Friday, at Norway.
not been In hi· n«nal good b«alth for aed et Bethel lest Monday,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cleaves, Jr., of
several weeks. Mrs. Smith returned to ter membership of about forty. The
organiser· were Mr·. Jennie Dookbam, Portland are receiving congratulations
Pennsylvania early this week.
the birth of a daughter, who baa
Misa Anne DuBois of Beacon, N. T., 3rand Chief, of Prospeot, assisted by ou
of Scarboro. The been given the name of Bernlce Muriel.
la the guest of bar sister, Mrs. Kdward Edith Llbby Newcomb
following offloers were elected and In· Mra. Cleaves was Mary F. Stearns of this
L. Parrla.
town before marriage.
Mra. J. N. Thompson and Mrs. Olive itailed :
The following interesting item is taken
M. E. 0.—Lena Brinck.
T. Lunt and oblldreo eloeed their somK. 8.—Helen Baker.
from the address given by Mrs. H. A.
mer home and left here Monday mornB. J.—Heater Sanborn.
Markley at the Oxford Association ol
ing of tbia week for a brief stop la Port- M.—Carrie French.
Unlversalista, Auburn, laat week. Mrs.
M. of B. and C—Minnie Bennett
land and thenoe to Newton, Masa.,
M. of I\—Constance Wheeler.
Markley'β figures were based on a surwhere they have taken a house for the
Ltnnle Abbott.
O. Q
vey of Oxford County made at the time
winter.
P. C.—ArrUla Morgan.
of the interohurob movement two years
The few Inches of snow that oams
Otis Leee Abbott and MIm Catherine
ago. Of the 34 towns of Oxford County
all
has
out
Wedneeday night
brought
Barnett, both of Upton, were nnlted In nine bave no Sunday Sohool. There are
sorts of veblolse. While there is enough
marriage at tbe home ol Dr. J. 0. 72 ohurohes inoludlng those tbat have
for rather poor sleighing, automobiles
Glehring by Κ·τ. W. C. Curtis Not. 3. part time preaching. In the eight largest
In
commission.
and wagona are still
The double ring serrioe was used.
communities like Betbel ana Norway
Armistice Day was quietly observed
Mrs. Sarah Billings was the gneet of there are 86 of the72
oburobes, SO of the
here with the exception of a somewhat relatlTee In Durham tbe firat of tbe
62 Sunday Sobools, 26 of tbe resident
lively fistic encounter Into which one or week.
ministers.
Only one of three pupils
more of our leading citizens were drawn,
Last Sunday and Monday, Nov. β and
of school age go to Sunday Sohool. The
againat their will, bnt from wbloh they I, we bad about two Inches of snow, town of Parla
has eight resident minisemerged with the pennant of victory.
Wednesday nlgbt and Thursday forenine Sunday Schools
and 12
"Maine Oem Stones" is the title of a noon 0T0r two more, so that some went ter·,
churohee. Isn't it about time tbat aome
little book recently publlehed by D. W. with sleighs.
We hope It will go off
to tbe command of old, "Go
Knowlton A Company, aa one of the and we baTe some more warm weather. one liatena
ye into all tbe world and preach the
eduoatlonal classics Issued by that conMr·. Cille? of the Inn gaTe a tea party
It contains much Interesting and Satuiday, Nov. 6, to Mr·. Franoetta Pur- Gospel."
cern.
Mount
informative matter regarding
Ington and daughter, Miss Belle PuringAt ■ regular meeting οι toe w. u. 1.
The author is ton, as they went last Saturday to spend
Mica and Its gems.
Charles S. Waterman, a former well the winter wltb Mrs. Purington'e daugh- U. Friday afternoon, the following resolutions were passed:
known resident of this village and now
ter, Mre. J. V. Holt, who lives In An"Whereas, Sheriff Harry D. Cole baa
employed on the editorial staff of the do ver, M KM.
Oxford Democrat. The book la another
diiobarged hie former deputy, Fred ▲.
BBAÏl'S C0B1TBB.
evidence of the author's exoellent literWeek·, of Mezioo, and
"Whereas, lk is oredlbly reported that
ary ability.
A Domber of Pythian Siatere from
Mr. Week· waa a oapable, faithful ο fahere Attended the organization of a PythAlhanw.
cial with a aerloa· regard for hia oath of
ian Slater· temple at Bethel, Not. 7.
I IMC Wardnell, who recently lost hi·
Horace Swan and sona, Qeorge and offioe,
'•Resolved, that the members of the
buildings by Are, It building a log bonne. Wllber, and Mr·. Wilber Swan and two
Be has got the rQof on end tbe under ianghtera ware at J. H. Swan'· Not. 0. Weat Paris Woman'a Christian Temperfloor laid. During the winter be will
Albert Swan threahed oata at Rumford ance Union, oitlzona aod_yoters in Oxford County respeotfolly ask the governget ont timber and have It sawed with Corner laat week.
whioh to rebnild. Tbe people are helpEra eat Maaon baa finlahed work at R. or and ooonoil to make an inveatlgation
ing bim, and are glad that he 1> to •toy. L. Swan'a and retnrned to bia home In to eatablish the facte, and to take ancb
further action as aball promote obedienoe
It would be bard to go away from the Looke'a Mill·.
place where he baa alwaya lived.
Wm. Haatinga, who waa quite alok to law in our county.
Mrs. Lola Smith of Chelaea, Maaa., with the
preTailing distemper, ia mnoh
Locke'a Mills.
died Sunday nlgbt.
She had been in
in health.
ImproTed
Mr. and Mra. Owen Davis are rejoloing
bed a long time, not able to move band
over the birth of an eight and one-half
KIMBALL HILL.
or foot
Tbe funeral waa on Thursday
at the Songo school bonne. She waa the
Sam MayConnell waa at Rnmford Falla pound girl Nov. 4th. Her name is Mary
Bartlett Davis.
daughter of Tbomaa and Martha Kim- with hotter one day reoently.
ôf Buckfleld la
Mrs.
ball.
Dorothy Hainea ia at home from with herLydia Varney
P. G. Sloan oame home from Augusta [tauld'e
daughter, Mra. W. W. Crockett,
Academy sick with a bad oold for the winter.
Saturday, having atopped off at Norway ind aatbma.
A new engine ia being Inatalled at the
Friday night with hie brother, W. S.
Mr. and Mra. Q. L. Hainea were at
Sloan.
spool mill.
Bethel Tneaday.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur D. Bean, Estella
Qeorge Tlrrell ia in Quebec on buaiFloyd Coolidge haa gone away to work ness
for the Tebbets Spool Co.
Bean and Mrs. Cora Sawin went to Ber- In the wooda for the winter.
«Mr. and Mra. Thomas have moved
lin Thursday.
W. Β Coolidge bongbt a amall hen
Herman Mason bought Arthur D. tionae of W. W. Brinck, and moTed it from their home to Mr. Paokard'a farm
on Bird Hill.
Bean's apples.
home laat Tbnraday.
Frank Bean la building a new ben bouae
John Κennagh bas sold bis plaoe to
Fred and Edward Hainea are quite aick
Srneat Cross. John has been to Farm- with oold· and unable to attend aohooi. sixty feet long. Mr. Bean is quite auooeaaful sa a poultry ralaer.
ington looking for another. He found
Mra. C. E. Stowell and Mra. Tena
North Parla.
ail kinds.
Some bad no water—wells
dry. In some places tbey were hauling
The next meeting of the Willing Work- Woodaum were in Lewlaton Tueaday.
Mrs. Lizzie Demond Is the guest of
water miles for their stock.
He did not ( er· of the Federated ohuroh ia to be held
in Portland.
buy.
prith Mra. Lewie Abbott Nov. 16. Plana frienda
Mrs. Will Crockett and Mra. Edwin
Fields white with snow, and still snow· , ire being made for a aale to be held the
Bowe oalled on Âbbie Trask Tuesday.
ing.
irat of December.
A lot are ont after deer.
The officer· of the Happy Helper·
West Buckfleld.

THE OXFORD BEARS.

ESTABLISH·» 1858.

will

and
Vol-

winter. They baae their propheoiee upon
▼arioua natural Indications, among them
the reported fact that maskrata are
building their winter quarters at very
low water points.

Geo. Heffron la going into the ban
business.
Mrs. Ina Garland bas nearly recovered
from her recent Illness.
Ttlotson Wing, aged 03, recently visited his daughter, Mrs. Kincaid, in Livermore. Mr. Wing's health la very good,
perhaps for tbe reasoo that be has always been a man of

There wh a good attendance at the
prayer meeting held Tueaday night at
Ebe aobool bouse.
Special music conι liating of a male quartet from South
Parle waa enjoyed by tboae present,
rhoae In the quartet were William Ruth,
the Clayton Churchll, Bert Hammond and

good

habita.
I ha?· raoaotly beao at work oo
outside of my stable. I "knowed" what
waa

laat

coming and took

night.

my

3laM are aa follow·:
Pre·.—Satta Carta.
Vice-Pre·.—Clayton Gammon.
Sec—Got Lowe.
Trea·.—lather Balentlne.

ataging down
«

Wealey

Nawa

Hammond.
waa

reoeiTed early

Thuraday

of the death of Qeorge Curtia
η the Maine General Hoapital, Portland,
rbe sympathy of the community la extended to the bereaved family.
Mr·. Anna C. B. Buttertield I· vlaiting
1er friend, Mra. Addle Stone, on Stearns

morning

G

j

motive

engineer.

Oar soldiers' memorial library haa
about 1800 volumea.

The grave· of Capt. Pelatlah Haley
and John Merrill, two Revolutlonaiy eoldlera in the Haley burying ground, Topebam, have reoelved bronse Darker*,
plaoed there by the Col. Dammer 8ewali
Chapter, D. ▲. B., of Batli.

A magnificent crystal of aquamarine
Is owned by Martin Eeltb, the Auburn
lapidary. It la fully ai large aa a alxquart pail and la enoaaed on two aides
with mica. The gem stock la pore sea
green and will probably cut fully 1000
Mr. Eeitb
carata of beautiful gema.
secured the crystal from Preeport and it
Is said to be the largest oryatal of aquafie
marine ever found in this country,
baa been advised to dispose of it to aome
museum, aa It aeema almost too bad to
break It up for cut gems.
A good story Is told at the expense of
two men wbo are enjoying hunting at
Webber Pond, one of whom ia a well
known Augusta dentist, and the other
bia brother, who realdea In Lewlston.
It appeared that Tuesday morning the
dootor notioed tracka, resembling deer
traoks, In the vicinity of Bolton Hill and
near the edge of aome vtboda, the tracka
leading up to a aweet apple tree. Por
aome time the hunters played the game
of watobful waiting, in bopea of aeelng
the deer aa he came for· bla morning
meal. Sometime later In the day they
beard a alight nolae, and with guns ready
for any emergency they crept near to the
tree, where tbey were not a little taken
back to see there a big pig, owned by a neighboring farmer, feeding on
the applea that bad fallen to the ground.

now

On one of the islands In Casoo Bay
there is a haunted house. There has been
a atandiog offer for the paat alz yeara of
$ 100 to the man who will paaa one night
alone In that bonae on Friday, the 13tb
of any month from Ootober to February.
There have been no takera.
Five children In two years would bave
Theodore Booseborn reoently to
Mr. and Mrs. Edmond Labrecque, Lewiston. Twins were born to ibem last
year. The triplets are girla, one weighing β 1-2 poanda and the othera 6 1-4
eaoh.
A Bangor man baa Invented a new

delighted the heart of
velt.
Triplets were

enow-

fall to try It ont. It combinée a caterpillar traotor with the nouai style of Vabaped plows, the tractor being Inaide
the V. It bae been fonnd to Work well
in gravel and aaod and la expedted to

make the

snow

fly.

Oxford Uofoo, the debating society ol
the English University, will not sand a
team for a return debate with Bate·, ac·
oordlng ko a cablegram received in LewUton. The Union ia unable to financc
the trip. Bates debater· were sent abroad
by means of a fund raised largely bj

A household remedy In America for 35 year»—
Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil. For cut·, apralna.
burns, scalds, bruises. 30c and 00c. At all dru*
store·.

Charles A. Heckbert, who was to have
been one of the crew of the ill-fated ZR-5
on her trip from England to this countrj
and whose life was saved merely tbrongb
the faot that be did not make the trip or
whlob she was burned, with the loss ol
seventeen lives, is passing a twenty days'
leave of absenoe at bis home in Rook
land.
Capt. James W. Boyer, Jr., son ol
James W. Boyer of Gardiner, bas sailed
for Syria where he has an appointment
Mr. Boyei
in the oonsnlar servloe.
served during the World War. He wai
army field clerk, chief olerk of the 26tli
division, A. E. F. He was commissioned
second lieutenant October 9,1918. He
He wac
was discharged Oot. 27, 1919.
made oaptain of the C. Â. C. Mass. National Guard in 1920.

If not, you should. You just have to try
If you have you know what is best
THE MOST COMFORTABLE, THE
them and you are convinced you like them.

THÉY ARE TIME AND LABOR SAVERS.

MOST SENSIBLE.
We are selling
Have them for

a

in
great many of them

We have a splendid line of
at greatly reduced prices.

improvement over the old style.

Boston Baked Beans at
Abby's Kisses at

recently
spool

All wool outside,

The greatest underwear fabric invention of the age.
Warm but not heavy.
next to the flesh.

cotton

not to
if
We have the older styles of Underwear yon prefer
Two
piece
and
$1.60.
try the new kinds. Union Suits $1.25
cotton
in
Ribbed
goods
Underwear in ootton and wool fleeoee.

and all wool, 76c up.

We

are

selling

still

Suits and Overcoats,

$19.50, $24.60, $29.60, $36.00

Blue Stores

South Paris

Norway

if==================

Ζ. L. MERCHANT
171

MAIN

STREET

Ν

candy

added

a

cotton.

Norway

29c lb.
29c lb.
25c lb.

Aunt

sortment of

$1.50 and $2.25.

Duofold Union Suits

OUR 8PECIAL8

Best home made fudge.
Lowney'* 40c Caramels at

Have

$1.50, $2, £2.25, $3,

Frankforts

Schonland

I

stores,

boys too.

FINNAN HADDIE

AT

our two

Imperial Drop Seat Union Suits

A great

17c Found.

LOOK

One Button Union Suits Ρ

Ever Wear Hatch

Smoked Shoulders

publio subscription.

,

ABOUT UNDERWEAR

The annnal netting of landlooked
aalmon at the State Pish Hatobery In
Raymond netted 602 for the first day.
The longest salmon measured 82 Inobes
and several weighed more than IB
pounda. The salmon are running muob
bigger than has bean the oaae In several
The netting will oontlnue an•year·.
other day under the direction of George
Libby audAlfred Plummer, wbo are in
obarge of the hatchery.

About the State.

a

MEN'S CLOTHING STORES

The Portland Terminal Co., Maine
Central Railroad, Boston & Maine and
the Grand Trnnk are to oo-operate In a
perfect package drive throughout the
month of November. Theae llnea, together with the Amerloan Hallway Aa•oolatlon and the Amerloan Railway Express, will call attention to the deairabllity of making tare that paokagea for
transit by rail and steamship are in perfeot order and aeoarely arranged.

Bryant'* Pond.
Harold Tyler, grade 6, has bad 100
per oent In apelling the paat week.

anow-flghtlng device, awaiting

LF. Pike Co.

Matee New· Not··.

good

as-

One of Maine's Good Business Towns

Looal interest is attached to the story
m
which has been published in some of the
papers concerning the marvellous heallog power wbioh It Is alleged Is possessed by three-year old Charlotte Larivee, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Esdraa
Larivee of Lewlston. That people have
been healed of various ailments by little
Charlotte Larivee is vouched for by
those who have received benefit from the
touch of her tiny bandj, and gifts come
South Paris, Maine.
to tbe bouse every day. The latest report from Lewlston le to the effect thai
Lost.
on aooouat of the little girl's alleged
Isaac Turner bad a bad spell with hie
miraoulous healing power tbe family baa
On Gothic Street or High Street,
heart Thursday morning.
He ia more
been besieged by the lame and the blind,
oomfortable but unable to lie down.
Nov. 11, a brown wool robe. Please
H. G. Bowman of Hebron was at 8. E. not to mention those suffering from mi- return to
nor ailments auob as backaobe, boils,
Brigga' Saturday nlgbt.
RAYMOND RUSSELL,
burns and bruises, and that the little
Mr. and Mra. Alexander Stearna were
is desperately tired and not tbe same
South Paris.
girl
at W. L. Fogg'a Sunday.
46
Mra. Hartwiok Rjeraon and two chil- girl at all beoause so many people are
dren of Parla have been at Charlea coming to see her.
FOE SALE.
Buck's recently.
Tbe annual bargain affair at the Maine
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Cooper, Mr. and Central freight bouse In Portland last
8eaaoned gray' birch four foot wood Tor ten
Mrs. C. W. Cooper were In Oxford Sun- week was the sale of unolalmed freight. dollar· per oord, «awed and delivered free. Exwhether
Tbe sale inoluded tbe general run of pect to be handling wood allor winter,
day.
not. If In want
this advertisement
Mra. Ralph Cooper and son are at F. "culoh" m is seen at suob events aoDu- see me or send a cardappears
to P. O. Box 446.
A. Cooper's.
GEORGE M. ELDEB,
ally. Automobile tires formed quite a
Sonth Parla, Maine.
46
P. M. Bennett, Qeorge Keene, Ralph large proportion of tbe merobandlae sold
Cooper, Qeorge and Heraey Warren are and some of them wh>ob looked In pretty
on a trip to Magalloway.
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge.
good shape sold for low prices. Tires
Miaa Doris Book, R. N., la in Rumford that generally go from $40 to $60 sold In the matter of
)
for 911. Furniture of one kind and
ROBEBTJ. PERRAULT, {/η Bankruptcy.
nuralng.
Bankrupt. )
another sold for very low figure*, and a
Byron.
great deal of other stuff sold for sums To the Hon. Clarence Hale. Judge of the District Court of the United 8tates for the District
Mr. and Mra. V. D. Taylor have re- that paid the freight, but allowed lltttle
of Maine:
turned from Brunswiok, where they have profit. Tbe usual joke paokage showed
J. PERRAULT of Bumford, In the
been visiting Mrs. Taylor's parents, Mr. up, this being a tool obest suob as ma- DOBEBT
Κ
County of Oxford, and State of Maine, In
and Mrs. W. J. Johnston.
chinists use. It was heavy and looked said District, respoctfuUy represents, that on the
last paat, he was
Emery Allen of Brookllne, Maaa., Mr. to be full of valuable tools. Bidding wae twenty-second day of January,
under the Acta of Conand Mrs. Henry Allen of Orr'a Island, spirited and tbe chest was finally sold duly adjudgedtobankrupt,
Bankruptcy; that he haa duly
relating
and Will F. Allen of Wilton, with their for |45. It was opened and found to gress
surrendered all his property and rights of
with all the
haa
and
and
Mr.
Huff
property,
fully compiled
contain
a
lot
of
and
nephew, Henry Allen,
pipe connections
Acts and of the orders
from North Wayne have been atopping other odds and ends left over from some requirements of said
of Court touching his bankruptcy.
at Stephen Taylor's and enjoying the steam fitting job somewhere.
Wherefore he prays, That be may be decreed by the Court to nave a full discharge from
hunting. Emery Allen waa auooessful
his estate under said
"Porridge ladle made by Samuel all debts provable againstsuch
in getting an eight-point bock, and the
debts as are exAdams
at Valley Forge, 1778," is the bankruptcy Acts, exoept
rest of the party got aeveral partridgea.
cepted by law from such discharge.
on tbe handle of a wooden
A. D. 1921.
Inscription
of
10th
this
November,
Dated
About three Inches of snow fell here
day
ladle owned by H. W. Adams of CaliROBERT J. PERRAULT, Bankrupt.
Saturday, Nov. 5tb, and four or five
Order of Notice Thereon.
inohea oame Wedneaday night, making fornia, a direct descendant of tbe maker
of the ladle, and a brother-in-law of Wil- District of Mains, ss.
it good deer hunting.
On this 12th day of November, A. D. 1991, on
The U. S. Bobbin & Shuttle Co. are liam B. Kendall of Bowdoinbam In
whose possession the Interesting relic is reading the foregoing petition, it laloading hard wood loga at the Byron at present.
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing be bad
The wood of which tbe
upon the same on the 28d day of December, A.D.
siding.
ladle
was made is cypress.
Kendall
Mr.
before said Court at Portland, In said Dis1921,
John 8. Taylor has returned to bis
trict, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and that
work at West Minot after three weeks' is also tbe present possessor of part of notice
thereof be published in the Oxford Deman arithmetic in mannsoript which Is
vscstion.
ocrat, a newspaper printed In said District, and
covered with cloth from one of tbe tents that aU known creditors, and other persons In
place,
at Valley Forge.
Other mementoes of Interest, may appear at the said time and
Wilson's Mill·.
and show cause, If any they have, why the prayMrs. Gretta Wilson sod Mrs. Nor» Ben- Revolutionary days, onoe the property er of said petitioner snoula not he granted.
of Samnel Adams, now in the oustody
And it la further ordered by the Court, That
nett were lo Bethel Sunday week, Mrs.
the Clerk shall send by mill to all known credSarah A. Fiokett returning with them of Mr. Kendall are a two-thirds of a itors copies of said petition
and thla order, ad(or a fortnight's visit with relatives and dollar paper bill printed in Philadelphia dressed to them at their places of residence as
in Febrnary, 1776, a bill for three dol- stated.
friends.
the Hoir. Clarence Hal·, Judge
lars, printed for the state of Massaôbu· ofWitness
Trigoy Amensen is np on his annnal setts
the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portin May, 1780; and a bill for
Bay
in
said
is
District, on the 18th day of Novemat
land,
vscatlon,
E._S. Bennett's
boarding
and Is bnsllj engaged In traoking deer. 920 printed for thé state of Massachu- ber, A. D. 1991.
GEO. C. WHEELEB, Clerk.
[L. ■.]
setts Bay In May, 1780; and a bill for
Ray Linnell of Romford Is a guest of five dollars
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
issued by the Chesapeake à
his brother, Claude Linnell.
Attest :-GEO. C. WHEELEB, Clerk.
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Roland
and
hare been Ohio Canal Company In December, 1840.

On and after January 1 next United
South Sumner.
States' 166,000,000 railroad up In Alaska
Poland and family have
handle
traffic.
to
The
Llewellyn
be
will
reiady
ceremoniea of driving the laat aplke will moved Into the Bobert Tattle rent.
Paul S'ephen· of Kennebunk, formerly
Betake plaoe on Chriatmaa Day.
ginning at Seward, It eztenda into the of thia plaoe, la stopping at Philip Tnok- Bill.
Work la progreaalng at the mill in the
interior aome lour hundred milee, open- er'a and going deer bunting.
Clarence Bing received a visit from bis rillage. A boiler ia being Inatalled.
lag op aome of the moet wonderful minJoaeph Ttlilngwood and family are
ing regions In the world, and strange to •later Sunday.
S. E. Tuoker and family of Mechanic >ooupyiog tbe house vacated by C. A.
say some excellent farming lands. From
Mr. Eiliogwood will take
Chulltna Station, aome 275 mllea In the Falls were recent guests of his parents, Churchill.
)harge of tbe mill. Mr. Ellingwood and
Interior, begins one of the fineat aoenic Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Tuoker.
Alvin Garey and daughter Amy called iir. McAliater are in partnerabip at tbe
regione on the globe, more than equalnill.
ling the Rockies and Swltaerland rolled at Guy Turner's Wednesday.
Ilden Tuoker has bought a cow of
Irwin Ellingwood waa very 111 WednesInto on·. Along this part of the route
Harold Gammon, and Harold Gammon lay. Ha waa unable to driTe tbe truok
oan be seen the Olaoler National and
1 Tom Buckfleld to bia borne. At this
Monot McKinley, towering 20,000 feet baa bought one of Philip Tuoker.
writing he ia reported aa better.
above the sea, to aay nothing of many
BuckflaM.
Snow enough for alelghing Thursday
other peaks from 9,000 te 13,000 feet
Mrs. Nellie Alden of Portland is visit- ι nornlng.
high.
ing relatives here.
Superintendent Qarcelon visited our
Mr. and Mr·. Everett Joaaalyn of Port- ι lohodl Wednesday, Not. 9.
Oxford County people living along tb< land were here Monday and Tneaday visA. D. Llttlehale has aold a oow to
11c· of the Maine Central Railroad bavi iting Mra.
Joaaeiyn'a mother, Mra. Lou- Benry Davenport.
to
aoouatomsd
been
seeing
lonj
long
iae Biabee, who la boarding at Hotel
Tuell School Improvement League
traîna of palp wood paae over tbat roac Long for a few weeka.
laid their regular meeting Not. 4. New
for the mill· at Bnmford and Livermore
Mrs. Amos Foster and Mra. Lea ter < jfflcera ware elected aa follows:
and have also long b«en aocnatomed tc Bloker returned from Barre, Mass., SatPtw.—WUho Komnlalnen.
hear rem:*rks aa to why each traim urday.
See.—Alpa Komnlalnen.
James Abbott.
Treaa.—Mr·.
abonld ran ap Into tb· woods of Main·
Mias Margaret Lewla was at her borne
Snob people may be interested In a gov id Livermore ran over Sunday.
Tbose having 100 per cent Id spelling
•rament report to tbe effect tbat two
Removing window and door aoreeneι for week ending Not. 12: Second grade,
third· of tb· oewa print used in tb< and replacing them with atorm window· Loi·
Cbilda; Fourth grade, Windsor
tb·
waj
1020
year
United States daring
and doora baa bean the general, l( not> Abbott, Lillian Rosi, Carlton Gammon;
oo
foreign soil. favorite, paattme of onr people daring Flftb
mad· from wood grown
grade, Iona Baata, Lawrenoe
Some 4,500,000 tons of wood pulp wen tbe
paat week, following the anow and Abbott; Siztb grade, Amnl Haata. Uno
consumed for all purposes daring th< cold of Sunday olgbt and Monday.
Haata, Madljn Qlbba; Seventh grade,
year, and of this thirty-five per cent
Tbe World Wide Galld met at the William Qlbba; Bigbtb grade, Harlan
came from foreign oonntriee, and ovei
borne of Mra. Cecil Pieroe Monday even- Child·, Hllla Haata, Either Baleatlne.
•191,000,000 was paid for this palp Im ing with a good attendance. Tbe atndy
nebroa.
ported. Tbe reason given for tbls largi waa oo India. Refreebmenta were aerved.
Importation was tbe disappearing forest,
Geo. Warren, Panl
The football game Satarday at Kent'·
Warren,
Heraey
▲t the present time It Is said there ia no Bennett and Ralph Cooper went to Ma- Hill aoored Hebron
14, Kent'· Bill 0.
adequate supply of palp wood this side galloway Monday on a deer bnnt.
A boat «Ixty of the studenU went to the
Ripley
family
of Alaska. That being the case we bavi
Mlaa Alfreda Anoia la alck with pneume, Prof. Thompson in oharge of the spending their vacation near bis old
th· anomaly of all tbe palp material be- monia.
ys and Misa Paokard with the girla. A borne, stopping at the little bungalow on
ing located on one aide of tbe oonntrj
Mra. W. M. Ricker went to Sabattna very fine time reported, and after the re- the Hoyt plaoe.
The
and all tbe mills on tb· other.
Mr and Mrs. W. H. Hart visited her
torn home a banquet waa given to the
Wedneaday.
Tbere waa a apecial meeting of the winner. A âne "spread" waa served. brother, A. R. Pennook, recently at Norproblem I· to get the two together,
With tbe expense of a long haul the Buck field Chamber of Commeroe at Prof. Field
apoke. There were fireworks, way.
simpler way appear· to move the milii tbe Orange Hall Wedneaday evening, to etc., and much bell ringing, wbloh we * News was reoeived Sonday morning of
tbla
tbe
to
phaae wbiob tbe ladiea were Invited. Owing were glad to bear. The bonfire was post- the death of M. D. Sturtevant, at Coleaupply. Conaidering
of the matter It would aeem our Oxford to tbe atorm and bad walking the attendponed on aocoant of the high winds. brook, a native of this section.
would
have
a
if
live,
they
Born Nov. S, to the wife of Lewis
County mille,
ance waa amall. The feature of tbe even- Oar boya bave been victorious so far,
them
than
before
a
flghl ing waa tbe report of Mr. M. P. Garland, and we hope their saooeas will not fall Olson, a daughter.
bigger problem
with labor unions.
the repreaentatlve from the looal organi- them.
North Waterfora.
sation to tbe aeaalon of the State ChamMrs. Will Hylan, who haa been quite
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Kilgore of NorIf one wlahee to aee a tars, perbape be ber of Commeroe at Portland. Mattera alok, la now improving.
of local Intereet were dlacaaaed informThe Leavitta moved into their boaae way were at Leslie Hobson's Thursday
or ah· oan do ao by getting up early toand refreebmenta were aerved. /
Friday. The boose, wbiob was badly night.
morrow morning. November Is a shoot- ally,
Annie Hazelton oame borne Saturday
Kxercleee appropriate to Armlatioe damaged by fire last spring, baa been
ing star month and there Is a shower das
now—that Is on November 14, 16 and 18. Day were bald at tbeecbool bouse Thurs- thoroughly repaired and some changes after visiting in Auburn, Meobanio Falls,
Sgutb Paris and Norway. Not much
This shower is in tbe sickle of the con- day afternoon, to wbiob the pablio were made.
We were very glad to see Prof. Mar- obange In her health.
stellation of Leo. Leo riees about mid- invited.
Fred Stone of Thomaston Is with bis
Tbe Ladle·' Circle met at the bom· of ri ner Friday. Be was in the place bat a
night, that I· why on· mnst get op early Mra.
Chriatine Murcb Thursday after- short time, and expected to be in and brother, Brnest Cronse.
or stay np late to see tbe shower. There
Mrs. Ella Charles Is not feeling very
noon.
aroond Boston and Eaatern New Hampare two principal showers during Novemwell.
Dolly and Ruby Gray are alok with shire for the next two weeka.
ber—the Leonids and the Andromède·.
Rilla Marston was at Leslie Hobson's
On Thursday, the 3d, there was inspecTh· prseent shower 1· the Leonids be- pneumonia.
She is also
Mra. H. A. Irish celebrated her seven- tion of the W. R. C. with a large attend- sewing one day last week.
cause the radiant point from which they
tieth birthday Wedneaday.
Her aona ance. Refreshments were aerved. On sewing for Mrs. J. A. Kimball of Albany.
seem to come le within the oonefellation
Dostln Mo Allie ter bas returned home
of Leo. These meteors are very swift, and famlllaa, Lewta of Rumford, Allen the 10th they had a oampflre with gaents
after spending ten days in Lovell.
of a bluish-green tint and frequently of Bath, and Luther of thi· town, were Invited from Soath Paris, Norway, OxThere was a good orowd at the danoe
ford and Mechanio Fall·.
Tbe next preeeat daring the day and evening.
leave brilliant train· behind.
There wm a Cbrietian Endeavor social
Mrs. Bradford eturtevant baa gone to at Orange Hall.
will
take
the
Andromedee,
plaoe
shower,
Raymond Knight bas gone to MassaMeobanio Fall· for the winter with ber
In the early part of the aigbt of the 24th. at the veatry Friday ereaing.
chusetts for a few days.
daughter, Mrs. Fred Farri·.
Tbla shower receivee Its nam· beoeoae it
There are several families here that
Tbe ladle·' department of tbe Farm
Principal Hewlett is gaining and now
proceeds from tbe ooaetellatlon of Anstill have to bail water. Some well·
dromeda. Tb· meteors of this shower Bureau will meet Nov. 18 at 10 A. M. at •ita αρ. All hop· be will be well eoon.
Baokflald.
Tbe aabOar flrat bird· thi· year came thia have filled np.
ar· reddish la color and are not snob the Grange Hall,
diabee.
Mlaa Nioholaon, week, and enjoy their beef aaet as asaal.
swiftly moving stars as tb« Leon id a, and ject la anpper
West Sumner.
the home demonstrator, wjll bring a
leave no tralae behind them.
North Buckfield.
There will be no giore services held at
fancy bag. Any one who wlshee to oopy,
Mra. W. Heald and daughter were is the Baptist obnroh to the regret of many.
please bring sewing equipment Tbe
W. D. Heath has purchased a Ford oar.
There baa b.en and is a great ooa- aannal meeting will os Deo. S8.
Every Aaborn recently.
The drama, "Gyp the HelreM", was
troveny over who really dlsoovered one >· invited to both meeting·. The
Mr. and Mrs. O. A- Holme· were Sanit
was total member* hi Not. 10 la the ladle·'
America. Tbe Norwegians say
day goeata at A. L Purkie' In Buokfield. presented at West Snmner Nov. 1, by
ρ
Lief Xrioeon; th· Italian· and Spaniard· department la SI.
Mrs. Ο. H. Beeaay viaited ber alitor, people from West Paris to a good attendtea for Col η m bo·; th· Welsh are oertala
Mra. A. W. Purkie, at Kaat Buokfield ance.
AMovtr.
There will be no more early Lewleton
it la Madoc Ap Owea Gwyncdd; and
Wednesday.
Son papers delivered by Alfred Johnson
now the Irieh wish to be In It and say It
Iiaao Turner ia very poorly.
Mr. aad Mra. Thorn aa French aad litwas William lyres.
Kyrea, so It Is said, tle son of Bath are vial ting relativaa In
Mr. and Mra. George Bradeen and ohll- until spring.
wee a member of Columbaa' crew and Iowa.
Npv. 10 Wm.· A. Barrows Relief Corps,
dran of 8ontb Sumner wart at Mra. Ο. B.
No. 79, of West Snmner, gave their anwas the first man to step ashore at Sa·
Ethel May Shorey played la McAUlater Dunham's Sunday.
Salvador.
Mra. Herman Morae baa been to Law· nnal dinner and iale.
Owing to the
Theatre Toeeday aveniag to a tall boa··.
ι
storm
the attendance was small.
Mia. El va Mitchell ha· moved lato her iatoa to oonault Dr. Cuahman.
Mrs. Emily Toung has gone to Bast
Mr. and Mra. Aaaph Churchill of West
new boose oa Mala Street.
A stat enseat concerning the Highway
Rev. Warrea Campbell will oeoapy the Buokfield are viaiting their daughter, 1Snmner to assist Mrs. Osoar Turner with
last
Issued
Comalssloa referendum was
<her work for the winter.
1Mra. W. H. Tuoker.
thle winter.
week by Governor Baxter, together with personage
Horaoe Barrows I· very feeble this
and 8llver Rowe bate
Fred Smith la la poo* health.
Mra.
Ralph
Beaaey
the prnnicasation paired by law, which
winter.
who hee been la Andover a Ibaa· to Stow on a hunting trip.
Mra.
Cole,
tats the election medc accessary by the a amber of months he· gone away for
Mr. and Mr·. Jam·· Boyle have gone
Heraey Warns haa baas to South Ara
referenda* for Sept. 11, IMS, the next the winter.
1lo New Vineyard.
3
Ibunting.
regular étais election day.
_

Hiram.
The gale and mow squall Nor. 6th end
three I do Tim of snow the 6th, end more
•now the 8th, save n· e foretMte of winter. I remember that my father rode lo
a sleigh from Sonth Hiram to Brownfleld Center seventy year· ago to-day,
the 10th.
Mrs. Bernard K. Small, one of the Tietime of the terrible railroed oollislon,
bed evinced her thrift and diligence daring the peat aeaaon by.canning three
hundred oana of frnit and berriea.
The fenoe of the Beat Hiram Cemetery
A movement
bee been neatly painted.
will be made In the spring to bnlld a
receiving tomb at Bast Hiram.
The Congregational ohnroh remains
The Sabbath Sobool
without a paator.
is held at 1:30. The ohnroh was formed
Oot. ttth, 1826.
Albert 7. Meaerve of Fryebnrg la In
town attending to the bnsineaa of the
Co-operatiTe Corn Shop.
Mra. Alloe L. Goodwin fa In Very poor
health.
John Cotton of Hiram Hill has removed to Bast Hiram.
Charles Harmon of Burlington, Iowa,
reoently visited bis former neighbors,
Setb and John P. Spring. He Is a looo-

Oysters for Saturdays

Cole, Wiggin Co.

said, "Nature was kind, good and
lavish to Norway." All very true, and all Norwegians
Someone has

grateful for Nature's lavish gifts. But

are

the hand

of man—the minds and the hearts of men—have, too,

done much for

Norway.

good commercial center, and the
stores rank well with those in much larger towns.
Norway is

a

The visitor to

Norway is astonished at the size

and quality of the stocks carried in the stores.

population of Norway in itself could not
maintain the present commercial life of the village.
The

The Outside Patronage—coming from the surrounding communities in the County and from localities outside the County—makes possible the volume
of business that annually is transacted in IjTorway.
I love to trade
often heard.
"

in

Norway,"

Can you, our reader, add your

is

expression

an

praise ?

Trade in Norway and it will then be your desire
to express delight. Every store in Norway is a good
store.

Coats and Suits at Lower Prices
You may have been waiting for this announcement of lower price* on
Winter Coats and Suits, if so this is your opportunity as we have gone
through our stock of garments and made lower prices on all of our more expen-

sive Cloth
ment.

Coats,

Several

COATS

means a saving to you of $3.00 to $10.00 on
Coats just received that are very attractively priced.

which

new

priced

a

gar-

••••••••$12.90

from.

TAILORED

up

SUITS

1

WE

ARE

AGENTS

All the Fall and Winter Suits we have left have been marked at lower
prices, if you need a Suit this is your opportunity, better see them.

FOR

MERCIER

THANKSGIVING

CLEANER AND DYER

and

November means sweaters and other woolen togs
When
for the .masculine members of the family also.
you're sending us these woolens to be cleaned, send the
silk mufflers they wear in the evening, too. For now is
the time "full dress affairs" hold sway.

500N

HERE

We have a very good assortment of the mercerized and part linen damask
for your selection, some new patterns just in.

napkins

All Good Roads Lead to

Norway

ΈΑ8ΤΜΑΝ & ANDREWS
10 Market Square,

South Paris, Maine

...

One Price Cash Store

HILLS

NORWAY,

Jewelry Store,
The finest and beet stocked Jewelry Store in town.

B. L. HUTCHINS, Proprietor

Watchmaker and

Jeweler

Time by Wireless daily from Washington, D. 0.
Watch Inspector for Grand Trunk B. B.
186 Main Street, Opera House Block.

rOBWAY,

-

-

.V

-

MAINE

s
nones.
The (abecrlber hereby give· netlee thai he
m bee* duly appointed administrator of the
iUte of
THKDA A. YORK, late of Canton,
the Oonmty of Oxford, deeeaaed, end given
mda M the law directe. An penoaa having
smanda agalnat the eetate of aald rtneoaeea
« dealred to preeent the moms for eettk
id all Indebted thereto aie reqneeted to
HoTiaber 1, ML

4MT

Phone 180-8.

MAINE

-

LIU Oil V

Canton, Maine.

We can now give you attractive

prices on

Wood Saw Outfits, Engines and
Home Lighting Plants
Call and

tee

them demonstrated

A. W. Walker & Son

ftTÔïfôrd

Mta. Nelson Ilder spent aoTeral du
*
Ν. Β, M. P. Α. Nate*.
with her «liter la Portland last
waak.
Almon L. Walton of Llvermore Falls
▲boat fifty member· attended the en·
whll* walk log on the Main· Centra TRADE WITH MEN YOD KNOW
Mr. and Mr·. I. N. Anderson ware I
nual
η
meeting of the South Pule local of
traoka at South Grdlner, waa atrook bj
Gorham, Ν. H., part of lha day Sonda] r, the New
England Milk Produoere' Αββοextra freight No. 820 abonft 1:86 Toeedaj
Mr·. Arltne
Steven· of Bait dation at Orange Hall Saturday afterafternoon aod reoelred aerere lojnrlei
Paris, Maine, November 15,1Q21 more Is the Crocker
goeat of her mother, Mrt >· noon. The following offloere were eleotThe
next local meeting of the ladlea of from the efleota of whloh he died wMW
ed:
George H. Davis.
the Farm Bureau will be held in thia being oonreyed to the hoipftal. Mr.
Pt··.—Η. R. Jndd.
Walton*· left leg waa aevered, hie left
Mr.
Tillage
Wednesday.
and
Mr·.
Howard
Vice-Pre·.—A. N. Cairns.
Jndklna of Pai w
Page 3
Seoond Lieutenant Francis M. Carroll arm broken ana a oontnalon over one
Sao.-TreM.-W. C. Thayer.
maoheenee Lake were gaeats at S.
C
Herd Improvement ana Sanitation Commit- of Company D, Third Maine
Infantry, eye.
Ordway'a Saturday.
tea—R. H. Gatee, J. M.
è
Milieu, 8.0. Colby.
took bia federal examination in Portland
toit» Oxford County district meet.
Mlaa Florence Saetman baa entered th Β In Delegate·
Holly M. Bean, eblpbollder, horseman
g—η! ϊ. Jadd, Α. Ό. Tyler, Charlee Whitman, on the 5th.
died lut INSURANCE men you know
Maine Bye and Bar
Tbe Barton Beading CInb met Tbura· and former major In Camden,
at Porl Air.Steam·, Jr.
Infirmary
at *
In
Hie
hla
67th
ahlpyarda
to
train for a nnrae.
year.
land,
that
After the election of offloere the mat- day afternoon with lira. Emma Mann. weçk
will draw up a
The readlnga were favorite poema of tbe Oemden and St. George have produced
ter of the Turner Center
On Not. 16th, Mra. Harriett
ayatem obang- membera.
Teaaele.
70
Barna 1
aalllog
needs
will meet your
III open a Christines Gift
log tta South Perl·
on to a cream
Shop at be r baale Deo. 1st w»splant
Tbe ladiee of the Congregational
Doan'a Begnleta era reoommended by many
home.
discussed.
A
T.
M.
floe
line
of
and
full
noTeltlee
will b 9
H· HâVM '®ft S*turd»J '<>*
coverage.
you
Davis, auperintendent of the Soatb Parle ι obnrob will meet at the obnrob veatry who ny the? operate easily, without grlplny ana
Wrs. Aon»
displayed.
mm··. »here ,he expect· to
plant, came In and explained the new Wedneaday afternoon to tie qnilta. ▲ wlthoat bed after effects. fttoataU dragstores
The Bcsv Beea are Invited to
covered diab sapper will be aerved after
(be winter.
mee t plan fully, and ahowed a
It Costs No More
oomparlaon of
with Both Brown
Bora.
afternoon ο ( the preeent prloee and thoae of the new the qnilta are finlahed.
of the ladle· of
Saturday
n.next local meeting
thla week. It la
Miaa
Helen
one
all
Moat
iaat
»
of the membera felt aatlafled,
the B'a wll I plan.
flebbard,
day
hoped
Bureaa will be held In this vil
k
be preeent.
and felt the new plan would work out to week, oangbt tbe enda of three fingeh
In South Pari·, Not. It, to the wife of J. Har- to buy good insurance and in1 addiTuesday.
in a belt In tbe Carroll-Jelleraon atltob old Heal, a daughter, Harriet Alloe.
the prodaoere' benefit.
William MoPheraon, Mlaa Graoe Carl
In PortlandTNoT· 11, to the wife of Dr. A. W. tion receive personal service than to
F. Eastman has been vi· and
to the high aohool fair whlob la iog room, and la at preaent laid op wltb Kaston
Uri George
Owing
of Norway. » daughter.
lira.
*
Carll
materials such as
of Weatbrool 1 to
SUITS that are made of
Georgia
in
Carrie
Mm.
Hubbard,
them.
be
held at Orange Ball next Friday,
sister,
In South Parla, Not. Mo the wife of Harry buy unknown insurance and uninwere gueata at S. C.
f
week.
Ordway'a
Franoea
a
MaT.
D.
Saturda;
Meaera.
the
Ferdinand
F.
Thurlow,
daughter,
Cleve
Not.
past
Swan,
during
18th, It will be neoeeaary to bold
and Snnday, coming by anto.
If you will bring
In WUaon'a Mill·, Not. 8, to the wife of Lewie terested care.
added
Velour and Suede
the Oxford County dlatrict meeting at Goodwin and William Moore left Thura- Olaon,
many are interlined
A. Jordan and
a daughter.
U*
lod Mrs. Chester
to this office
The
la
insurance
for
Ketoham.
some
B.
Ladles'
d»y
banting
William
la
the
wile
of
Aid
other
trip
Nor.
to
problème
Baptist
will mee t
hall and the hall at the
your
Pari·,
β,
of Portland, were
Dick,
and
J»ck
m
with Mra. Inez Hollii
W. H. Kilgore was in North Water- Tottle. aion.
of the Suits are
warmth.
Thursday after engine honae on Pine Street haa been
of Mr. and Mr·. Walter L. noon.
In weat Bethel, Oct 38, to the wife of Clarence you will be given all information
Pieaae coma prepared to work, m , secured. Arrangementa,
baye ford a oouple of daya laat week.
Bennett, a daughter.
however,
This does not put you
this la the lut meeting before the sale.
The Clark atand at the oorner of Water
been made ao that the grange will farIn Norway, Not. 4, to the wife of Sterana M. you require.
Gflf·
all .have fine
others are tailored and
and Bridge Streeta, owned by Mra. Abbott, a bob.
Cbaries Gowell will be
niah a dinner at noon at the
at this agency of the
under
The body of
Mr. and Mra. L. L. Mason and Mr. ant 1
grange dinobligation
In Locke'· Mill·, Not. 4, to the wife of Owen
in
Ernest
baa
been
aold
to
Fred
Hntobina,
hrotfbt from Mount Hope Cemetery
Mra. Walter L. Grey will make a motoi log room, and the aaeoolatlon will pay
DaTla, a daughter.
silk.
the assortment are
several have
Hartford Fire Insurance Compauy.
W. Sanborn, editor of the Norway
tor the dlnnera of
to-day and placed lo Rivereide trip to Boston this
delegatea and ▼letting Advertiser.
and take In tbi
week,
Mr.
Sanborn plana to make
mumη
[—·■■
Harvard-Tale football game on Saturday
mastery
Married.
Suits with fur collars of Nutria and Beaverette. The colors
extenaive changes in the honae next
I ut pisasant Rebekah Lodge will hold
and make it bia home.
Club Note·.
The
remain·
of
spring
Community
Delle
Cole
of
Milan
'regular meeting on Tuesday even- Ν. H., were brought to this Tillage ot
In Canton, Not. 8, Baall Araenault and Ml··
Mra. Lilla Bice of Lewiaton waa in
reindeer and navy.
are the many shades of
s
both of Roxbury.
tfor 15. Tbi· will be nomination Wednesday of last
in
attendance
on Florence Conrod,
Norway
Wednesday,
and
Insurance and Pianos
laid
beald*
week,
The firat aeaalon of the oooklng and
In Bethel, Oct. 98. Clarence Sweetelr of Boston
tbe coming year.
for
the
of Elizabeth Crockett and M1m Gladys Hurlbert of Bethel.
bia wife and daughter in Riveraide Cem
if jfflcsrs
aewing olaaa waa held in Orand Army Blakeinspection
Edlaon Diamond Dlac Phonograph
In Bethel, Not. 8, OtU Lee Abbott and Mlas
was elected one of etery.
Tent, Danghtera of Veterans.
Hall Saturday afternoon.
perey F· Ripley
Eleven little Mra. Bice la
both of Upton.
of tbe Catherine Barnett,
the Maine Automobile
vice-president
junior
of
>
In Fltchburg. Mass.. Oct. 38, 8. Edwin Story
Mra. Eva Ordway
*jji directorsat ite aDDOai
Membera of the Seneca Club are re glrla were preaent.
Maine
and Ml·· Mabel Wlnnlfred Gleaaon, formerly of South
meeting aod quested to answer the
and lire. Eva Clifford had oharge of the Lewiston tent.
Mociation
SUITS that were $42.60 and $46.00, marked down to $34.76
call at the
roll
both of Fltchbur*.
Bowe
of
baa
Victor
Bethel,
Wakefield,
Maaa.,
Wednesday.
Portland
olaaa.
Mr.
Ββτ.
J.
T.
Not.
In
lequel m
8,
by
Crosby,
Aabarn,
program next Monday evening
witb
been spending a week with bia cousin,
Robert F. Maxim of Bnckfleld and Mlaa Annie
SUITS that were $34.76 and $32.60, marked down to $24.76
Eastman and Mies Maude raaponaea regarding the armament conFABM8 FOB SALE.
A large number of tloketa have been Mrs. Linnie Bartlett.
jjr<. Arthur
Blouln of Pari·.
of Mechanic Fall· spent Mon- ference.
aold for the conoert to be given by the
In Auburn, Oct. 29, Charlea L. Morse of NorFrank Kimball waa called to Kenne200 acre», 75 acres heavily wooded, good bolld·
SUITS that were $29.76, marked down to $22.60
with their sister and
and Mlaa Olarlbel DeCoater of Auburn.
Inn with 35 tone bar, pasture for 15 cows, never
I jit »od Tue-Jay
There will be a meeting of the Radio Mozart Quartet of Portland In the Bap- bunk last week by the death of a rela- way
falling water, smooth fields, only 2 miles from
tlat oburoh Tuesday evening, Nov. 15.
y κΜ hu.'biDd, Mr. and Mr·. E. D. Pev- Club at J. N.
tive.
balrailroad station. Prioe $4000. Half cash,
Oawell's machine shop
SUITS that were $24.76, marked down to $19.76
Mr. and Mra. Harry Twltohell moved
Died.
ance easy terms.
er ey.
Saturday, Not. 19, at 7 P. M. All thoae
A Correction.
75 acres, one story house 5 rooms, 86 foot barn
this
last
week.
from
to
Oxford
village
who haa been interested in wireless are invited to be
with silo and basement, cats 19 tons hay, pas.
SUITS that were $18.00, marked down to $12.60
Mrs. Aod e Hazelton,
One error ocourred in the liât of They are to live with Mra. Twitohell'a
In Bumford, Not- 4, Jesse Chasse.
baa returned to her, preeent.
ture fore cows, polpwood enough on farm to
fiaiung in towu,
Mrs.
Ellen
Packard
from
In
Not.
«
miles
dlvoroee
Helen
S.
at
her
Kimball,
Miss
home
8,
in
for
It
when
on
market,
tbe
Bethel,
only
aunt,
Demoorat laat week
Swan,
given
pay
Waterford. Before re:jae in North
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try

bodily temperature
pairs
Blankets, Striped Blankets,
ets, Gray Blankets,
Blankets,
$1.29
Gray

Thanksgiving Window Display!

See Our

EXTRA

pairs

19,

John Pierce's

$8.50.

VALUE

Gray

Saturday,

$2.19 pair.
Blankets, white,

$2.97.

59c, 65c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50.

priced

Puffs $2.75—$3.50

South Paris, Maine

Billings Block,

unequal.

N.DAYTON BOLSTER G

Dodge Bros.

NOT

WHY

g**·

Get Acquainted

S^Mr·.

^»Sdi«»,

Uner'''

Mr·. Elisabeth Morton, Mr»
Ml** UeneT· Yoon*' Mr*·

ώΗ·»· Verna

Swan, Mr» Alton G*»»»,

Mr· J. A. Kenney. Mr»
llWtr^> D<u>ham,
jZ" J*·. Mr·. A. L. Holme·, Mr» Robert
SL_«>· «die L. Silver, Mr» Grace B.

h^Vr

Mrv Broeat F. Shaw, Mr» W. B.

JJ- Jtocrill

article· ready on Wednesday
on
and their candy readj
will be
when
they
Thursday afternoon,
wish to
called for. The freshman class
their
take this opportunity to thank
friends for tbe generous response.
hold a disThe American Legion will
S. Foster
trict meeting at the Arthur
evening. Not.
Poet quarters on Saturday
and Bnckfield
19. The Norway, Oxford
There will be a
posts will be present.

"grab bag"
forenoon,

Too will bear it said that eaoh and
ato·
■uob a magazine print· «uggeative
corruptthat
they
preaent
ries, meaning
dreas. But
ing Ideaa in an attractive
a
there la a suggestiveness alao of quite
that
different aort—the auggeetiveness
of duty,
quicken· the reader'a aenaecou.-age
to
etlmnIa*.M ambiton, givea
faoe adveralty, fortifiée against yielding
It ia thie better
eaaily to temptation. that
yon will find
kind of auggeetiveneaa
of The Youth'·
on almost every page
kinds of
Companion. Wbiob of these
would yon wish to bave
auggeetiveness
life?
exert an infiaenoe in yonr family
be orowded
The 52 issues of 1922 will
edito·
with serial stoties, short stories,
Subscribe
fnn.
and
faots
rials, poetry,
now and receive:
issnes
1. The Youth's Companion—62
in 1922.
of 1921.
2. All the remaining issnes
3. The Companion Home Calendar
for 1922. All for 92 60.
the
4. Or inolude MoCali's Magazine,
Both
on faafilons.
authority
monthly

Hamlin of Portland, on·
;
*^e'a beet known lecture.*· oo onr«poke to the Comminity
QlK^«,
'' 'a·
Congregational vestry Tueaj.,
when there wu a large
J, Γ®η,Βί.
an informal
at 0:30, followed by
•«of the clob member· In
^tend- supper
state vice-commander,
Tbe
·οα a namber
»
meeting.
Mr·.
of gueata.
All members
will speak.
'IB ·
topic wu ,,Tbe Japanese Mon- Parley Ford,
and tbe
^
auxiliary
tbe
tbe
Legion,
Japan'· development M of
are asked to be
l|(,5riD'·"
member·
tbe
of
families
power *>«g»n,
»ith κ
aaya Mr·. Hamlin,
T,ctorI °™ Chin» in 18M. present.
TWfc!n
'o lowed
of the ladies'
her victory over Roea'a,
^
Tbe November meeting
be
until now «h· I·
of the Farm Bureau will
"«dmIopaiMta,
Tnesday. Nov. 15,
Jtc^i MTâl Power In ib· world. department
held at Qrange Hall
will
Like Germany,
The demonstration
^■J· Œiiitarlitio.
at 10 o'clock.
and making of supper
M w..!î·· lt>at might I· right, and tb·
tbe
planning
be
will be
lb* ωβ·η·· She tbinki Ibal
•k»»fc
dishes, also Cbistma· suggestions
instead of Decemmeeting
hiirJ. dominate tb· Far Sut, and
thia
at
Nicholson will be tbe
E?· °°ntro1 th· Pwiflc. Her mll- given
ber. Miss Anita
her barren lilanda, and
Several snpper dishes publications, only 13.00.
demonstrator.
THE YOUTH'S COMPANION,
0Bt'et 'or ber aorplne popnthe forenoon meetat
will be prepared
Ave. Λ St. Paul St.,
for tbe noon
Commonwealth
served
be
W Wj # th· plain apeeoh of looa ol
will
who
Boston, Maae.
ing and
Of u-'fl' ^°th America I· tb· dealr lnnob. Any visitor i· weloome
this
of the
New subscriptions received -at
W»tk?jl0WM(* which ah· ia looking, oares to attend and get theforbenefit
dinner, she offloe.
'«we in Canada, and tbi
remains
she
li*
If
'Μ<* '·*· ot California meeting. to contribute something in the
wbteh ÛÎ*
Card of Tkanks.
la asked
Kaoh lady will
In
®·»ϊ
th·
wit*
Baat
regard
WJ° r*1'check
or dessert Hue.
pastry
heartfelt
apprsolation we wish
suggestion
With
Christmas
tbii
1·
flow
aom·
Japan1·
who
our sincere thanks to all
For th··· reason* Japan la al pleas· bring
to
express
material.
In our great bereaveand bet sewing
I
so kiadly aseieted
®eMc«
tlu
to
of
th·
**tk. ..j
paaoe
for his word a
ment, to Bev. K. A. Morris
®Mion «κι ! #l thie jaoctnr· th· onlj
for the beautiful floral
and
oomfort,
°aa
a
of
tb<
tart
.cb
a war amoag
law.
**· «artk.
tribu Ike.
Mr·. HamlU
Msa. Lou Daughbatt.
familiarity with bar aub
ω «
lue mon
Mbs. iT.i.aw BoBureov.
is a teaip«r tester. olnlmea
fra«u^ ° ??ncy
ttcfclaf
dlacneeing it, and a
skla
▲ay
Deee's
Bvewrn P. Lowill.
^k responded to a nam
the warm » ficher
ai
SSoat
seraseb
M
yon
say stta task*·*
Oak. EU Bwnwoi amo Yakut.
τ*^ι°ο· from tb# andiaao· oi it
of tU BBtlflr.

^jwcrowd
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terjgusysnaesu

New Fresh Stock
THE

will fit your needs

Dining

at

China

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.

Qold Seal

TAKE

Nyal Cherry Cough Syrup
THE

STEVENS

A. FRENCH

South Paris,

25c

36c and 60c

PHARMACY

8TBVBIÎ8,Proprietor
.

Next door to Port Office.

Dining Chairs

Maine

—7

vT^

J

||

\

phone

=—Γ—

I pQStCrS

39-2
:

||

RALPH R.

as

your purse.

BUTTS,

7 MAIN STREET, SOUTH PARIS. MAINE.
PHONE

220

worth

$2.50.

28x54,

not

scarred, at $1.75*

One lot of old «took of Untrimmed Hate from 6O0 to 98ο.

Furniture Store,
Thayer's
E. 8. JONES, Proprietor
Block

well

Big Millinery Sale I

Congoleum Rugs

THANKSGIVING

Billfngs

as

Ν. B.—Second hand Stove Board,

FOR

COUGHS and COLDS Are Here!
AND

Cabinets
AND

MAINE

Nyal Laxacold Tablets

labiés

Buffets

PHARMACIST··

SOUTH PABIS,

!

Quaker and Atlantic One Pipe Furnaces

REXALL STORE

AT

To-day

Order Your Furnace

Some Good Trades in Second-Hand Cars

WHITMAN'S
CADDIES

Suggestive Reading.

Motor Vehicles

COLE & DURGIN

WITH

November 18th

SOUTH PARIS.ME.'

South Perls
—

That are eileotiv· and artietto, an
thoee we print at the Demoorat

One lot of Trimmed Hate from

$1.86

to

One lot of Trimmings from lOo to 16o.

$1.76.

All New Hats to be Sold at Cost and Below.

Mrs. I va Β. Cutting
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

TEL, 189-2

Saooeeeor to Mr·. L. 0. Smiley.

HOMKMAKBBS COLUMN.

remodeling plecea
J«fy.

may be found In a

WONDERS

MASK OOHTUm or BOX oh outbid·.

Save Coal—Kerosene is Cheaper

flmMBMrtu m amies nfiiisrsst tilths Is itUii
la 10 3dtod. Address : Miftp* Hooumi'
OoLUin, Oxford Democrat Sooth Parte, Me

to any other room in the house, where
extra heat is needed.

fill—make your home cozy
tod comfortable with s Perfection

THIS
Oil Healer.

No Substitute for the

It saves lighting the furnace before the
real cold weather starts, and it is moat
economical as compared with ooaL

It will provide warmth
and when you want it, and
where
justwill save
you from starting your
it
furnace before it is really needed.

Sold by hardware, housefiirnishingsnd
black
finish, with
mings. Ask your dealer to show you one.
¥%r ktsi rtsult*

uu

Sonny ktrostn*.

PERFECTION
OÙ Heaters
STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK
26 Broadway

Indicate in
with ft consequent low
the
■ state
vitality.
■ ■VV· m Μ
Η Η tick one
9
hope of
Β ΒΚ
recovery and the eyes
^®ΒβΛ~ ^®^®*will sparkle in anticipation.
Many, many people in this
good old state have been saved from
serious illness by the timely nee of
"L. F." Atwood's Medicine. Many
have been relieved of distressing attacha of indigestion, nausea, biliousness, diarrhoea, and feverish colds
by carefuly following directions on
JL the label. Many testimonials of re·
Τ markable enres are on file at the office
Κ »
Κ1f1
||
w
w
w
w
of the "L, P." Medicine Co., in Portland. The remedy is guaranteed to satisfy.
Buy today and safeguard the family health,
Have bright eyes only in your home,

Dull, liatlee»

■■

/^1a ^fchoalth

η

^B^^.speedy

eyes
dose

a

JUST RECEIVED
A Car Load of the

McHenry-Millhouse Asphalt
Shingles and Roll Roofing
and Asphalt
Prepared Roofing in Rolls are rendering Service and Satisfaction on all types of buildings throughout the United States.
from the most pretentious residences
Millions of
The

McHenry-Millhouse Asphalt Shingles
buildings

down to temporary structures

roofing

are

covered with these

materials.

McHenry-Millhouse Asphalt Prepared Roofing in

unquestionably

asphalt

Rolls is

economical and durable roofing maIt saves 50 per cent, in actual money.
durable—almost everlasting—spark and

the

most

terial manufactured.
It is speedily applied—
fire-brand proof. Insurance companies make the same rates
It is always pliable, never breaks,
on it as on metal or slate.
cracks

nor

Tnuanr*! Office.
Λ again, Maine, Mot. 7, 19J1.

Pursuant to Chap. 10, See. 46 of tbe Revised
will tell and convey by deed to tbe
Office
highest bidder, at tbe Treasurer of 8ute'e
at A ugssta, on the twenty-ninth day of November next, at 9 :S0 o'clock P. If., all toe lntereet of
tbe State In tbe tracte of land hereinafter described, lying la unincorporated townihlpe, «aid
tract· haying been forfeited to the 8tate for non.
paymeat of State, County end Forestry District
Take·, certified to the Treaaarer of 8tate for tbe
year 1919. The tale and conveyance of each
tract will be made subject to a right in tbe owner
or part owner whose rights h*ve been forfeited,
to redeem tbe same at aay time within one year
after tbe sale, by paying or tendering to tbe parchaser his portion of what the purchaser paid
therefor at tbe sale with Interest at the rate of
twenty per cent per annom, from tbe time of the
sale, and one dollar for release, or such owner
as aforesaid
may redeem bis Interest by paying
to the Treaaarer of State aa provided In Chap.
10. Sec. 4β of the Revised Statutes.
So tract, however, will be aold at a price lees
than tbe fall amount due thereon for aucb unpaid Bute, Count ν and Forestry District Taxes,
interest and costs, a· described In the following schedule :
Portion
Unpaid Amount

SttUtM, 1

OXFORD COUNTY.
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS,
part of. being a farm lot la the
west part of said Surplus,
bounded aa follow· : Northerly
by land said to be owned by
Charlee Chase; easterly by the
west branch of Kills River:
southerly and westerly by land
•aid to be owned by Charles
Chaae. Said lot la reputed to
be owned by H. H. Hutchlns
and
contains thirty acres,
All
4 83
mors or lesa. (90).
W. L. BONNET,
Treasurer of State.
44-47

STATE OF MAINE.
To all person· Interested In either of the estate*
hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court held at Rumford, In
and for the County of Oxford, on the first
Tuesday of November, In the year of oar Lord
one thousand nine hundred and twenty-one.
Tbe following matter having been presented for
tbe action thereupon hereinafter Indicated,
IT II hereby Oionio :
That notice thereof be given to all persons
Interested, by causing a copy of this order to be
the Oxpublished three aweeks successively In at
South
ford Democrat, newspaper published
that
they may appear at a
Parla, la said County,
Probate Court to be held at Parte on tbe
third Tuesday of Deoember, A. D. 1991, at 9 of
the clock In tbe forenoon, and be beard thereon
If they see cause.

defies wind and
under all conditions.

The best

price.

prloee

that will

please

you,

Kenney Co.,

«δ1
s* s

SOUTH PARIS, MAINS.

«m*

Every Month When You Pay
the Landlord
doesn't it

seem a

pity

erty instead of yours.
Ten years
live in it
Now get

rent

busy

to

money will

with your

buy

home while you

a

savings

account.

Save the first payment. Move in.
money and clear the mortgage.
Millions have done it

You

Bank your

rent

can.

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
Oldest and Strongest National Bank
In Oxford County

Norway,

Maine

5Μ7
ΗΟΤΙΟΚ.
At anbeeriber hereby gtvea notice that he
baa bee· duly appotalea exeeator of the will of
IDW1R mTfKNDKXTKB, tale of Denmark,
la the Cooaty of Oxford, deeeaaed, without
boad. AU peraona baring demanda again* the
aafcto of aald deeeaaed ere dealred to preaent
the mm tor aettleme.it, and an Indebted thereto
era reiaeatod to eike payaaat Immediately.
FÛLTON B. PWDIXTBB,
Oetober 18, ISO.
BrownâeW, Maine.
44 4·
ROT1CE.
The aabeeriber hereby gtree notice that ahe
ha* bean dnly appointed executrix of the will of
BMBBTW.MA80N, late of Paria,
la the Coanty of Oxford, deeeaaed, without
bond. All peraoaa having demanda again* the
sataea of aaid deeeaaed are dealred to preaeat
she aaae for aetttemaat. and all tadehtod thereto
ire reqaeatert to make paymeat Immediately.
MABCIAB. MASON,
Oetober U.1ML
Parla, Maine.

Tha aaheeiiher hereby gtrea aotiee that he I
beea daly appointed exeeator of the wlll|

tea

CHABLB8 L. CASK, lata of Hew York City,
Ithoat bond.
AU peraoaa haying
feat the aetata of aafil deeeaaed ara
to iraient «ha earn tor aettVeaeat, aad
01 totobtod thanto are raqaeatort te make par
ien4 Immediately.
FBBDBBIGK T. CASB,
New Tork City.
Waltbb L Osât, Agent,
Sooth Parié, Maine.
Oetober U, UU.
_

sters

That art effective and artMe, ara
thoaa we print at the Democrat

FOB SALE.

Two driving horses.
F. ALBERT DODGE,
South Psris.
4J^6

Flint.

^

good car, is
better automobile than ever before. Improvements
Chevrolet "Four-Ninety," always

a

and refinements make it
at

a new

Here

are

and

exceptionally

most

the

a

real, quality automobile,

low

important changes
<·

rearuxle with a
ring gear and pinion.
A

new

a

price.

and

refinements incorporated

:

β

Improved springs.
Tapered roller bearings

spiral bevel

wheels.
Positive transmission

A hand-controlled emergency brake
lever.

\

in

front

alignment.

"
"
Four Ninety
really is today)
This new Chevrolet (for that is what the
It stands out
finished.
better
is a better designed car, better built and
an
at
unusually low
head and shoulders as a superior quality automobile,
price. 5ee this car today.

Chevrolet MFB* Models

Chevrolet"Four-Ninety" Models
Touring Car
Coupe

or

or

Sedan,

or Roadster, $975
1575
Sedan,

Touring Car

Roadster, $525

Coupe

875

or

All Prices F. Ο. B. Flint

Paris Motor Mart
A. C. MAXIM, Proprietor

'M

I

β

New Fall Clothes
At Lower Prices

nheimer
GOOD CLOTH£S

to

when you pay

checking

We invite your

by check.

account.

LB8LIB L. MASON. VIOI-PRISIDINT
J. HASTINGS ΒΙΑΝ. «ΙΟΚΙΤΑΝν
IRVING Ο.

BARROWS. THBA8UNIR

Paris Trust Company
South R\ris ,Maine

BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD. ME.
PAYSJNTEREST ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

WOMEN'S

Vici Oxfords

Patent

$5.00

nearly

evening

$5.00.

put your money into Ills prop-

New Low Price

ΦC

wear retiree and tbe heavier
olothea appear, it is worth while to follow a systematic plan in dlaposing of it
now.
Everything abould be darned and
mended, and all buttons pot on when the
garments are stored this fall.
An Inventory of the garments stored
away la suggested—that is to say, information aa to what and whose artloles
are atored, the oonditlon of each, and an
eatlmate aa to what further uae may be
made of the article. Time la saved by
collecting all the wearable garmenta for
e*ob peraop in separate boxes, plainly
We have a lot of Women's Patent Vici Oxfords, Louis
labeled as "Mary's summer dresses, good
all sizes, and A, B, C and D widths.
oonditlon;" "Father's thin underwear, heel, narrow toe,
won't last all season;" "John's blousé»,
now is
too small, use for William."
These Oxfords have been sold for $io.oo, our
Should Johnny need one of thoae suma
shoe and
A very nice
mer blouses by any chance during "Indian aummer," it will not be neoeaaary
sold
to go through half a doaen boxes and
trucks to find It. Moreover, Johnny,
rather than mother, oan make tbe trip
to the attic to find tbe walat. One mother put her olothea away labeled In the
spring and then went for a family visit
whloh stretched out to unexpected
NORWAY
Telephone 88-3.
Opera House Block,
length In the fall. 8be waa able to aak
to
mall
a neighbor
warm clothes to her.
1
The neighbor eeleoted tbe boxes wlthont
disturbing anything else In tbe attlo and
mailed them.
One box ahould receive garmenta requiring alteration or those whose only
WITH ARTICLES YOU NEED
use Is for making over.
A slip planed
to eaob, suggesting tbe us· Intended will
lave muob wondering a few months
Nickel Plated and Glass Towel Bars at *86c, 96c, $1.00,
later. It la eaay to forget that the white
linen will do for Mary If trimmed with
$2.26.
tbe old bine parts of another dress; a
Glass and Opal Shelves with Nickel Brackets at $3.60, $4.00.
brief note will prevent suoh aocideats as
ettlng the children have thoae old blue
Nickel Soap Holders at $1.00, $1.60.
Mecea for their dolia.
Holders at $1.00, $1.26.
Tumbler
The store of "pleoes" oan be orderly,
>r It oan be merely a muddle, If kept, aa
ο so many families. In a huge bag, with
ts possibilities unrealised. A beginning
η order most be made somewhere, of
wane, and It may seem a gigantic task
ο go through the aooamolated pleoes of
7 MAIN 8TBBET, SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.
naaj years to decide what la useful and
rhat should go to the ragman. UnexPHON· 220
pected treasure· will bo lb· reward·,
JVOTICK.
for
an
afternoon
towever,
sprat In
Agent for American Radiator da's Good*
The anbecrlber hereby gtvee nottoe that hehaa
and
•soothing out
straightening np the
been duly appointed idnlnUtnUor with the will
olleotlon.
annexed of the eatate of
JONAS if. DUHW. late of Oxford.
Individual
boxes
If the
are used frop
In Um County of Oxford, deoeaeed, and given
ear to year to pnt olothea away la,
FOB SALE.
bond* aa the lav directe. All pereona havl·*
Wood
here may be kept In or near eaob one a
demanda acalnet the eetate of aalddeseaaed are
tenement houae at No. 51 dealred to preeent the aaae for aettf
Double
mall roll of mending pleoes belonging
Am tanning my gasoline sawing
all Indebted thereto are reqneetedto
(
*
ο the person who·· olothes are In th·
k>uth Main Street, South Pari·. In- meat la
winter. Tel. 111-3.
ΘΚΟΒβΚ W. WAITT,
ox. If th· soraps loft over when a c utfit this
< luireof
OUbrd, Mali·.
Oetober II, lei.
F.F.CROCKETT,
r«as is out out ar· stored la th· right
MORSE.
L.
A.
lac· at th· time of oattlaft ftHMag Of
Plotter St, South Furis.
summer

FRANK BENNETT,
Route No. 3, South Paris.

a

check on the Paris
pay your bills is by
Trust Company. No need to ask for a receipt

HOW TO MAKE GIBLKT GBAVY.

Hay

good hay.
11tf

J. A.

absorbed sufficient fat.
This
"blanket" will be crisp and quite bard
when the turkey la done and the skin
underneath will be well browned.
The
"blanket" Is good to eat with gravy.

If syatem was not followed in putting
For away laat winter's olothea, it will soon
beoome evident, when they are suddenly
Sale.
wanted, that much time oould have been
fitted
I have for sale a quantity of
aaved in tbe buay fall season by careful
stove wood; also several tons of arrangement in tbe spring. As tbe tbln

Wood and

at

The Sensible Way

dough

demand may be heard when the frosty
morning· begin to be really nipping.
And "mother" la oalled from the kltob·
en, or from bed,
perhaps, to go anddenly
op to a chilly attic and hnnt through a
collection of boxea and trnnka, from tbe
camphorona deptba of which she will
finally aort ont enough underwear to
clothe the family for the day.
She always meant to get all the flannela In one
plaoe, but aomehow it waa never done.

Fitted

We would be pie—ad to have you call
and look at this new roofing and let us
you

powder, and enough water to moisten
rolling out thin. Shortening was not
used because during the basting the

Ellssb«U> S. Horr late of Waterford, deceased ; petition for determination of Inheritance
tax preaented by Wllbar B. Judklna, executor. HAVE AN INDIVIDUAL BOX OB DBAWXB
FOR EACH PEBBON.
Witness, A RET AS B. 8TBABN8, Judge of
aald Court at Rumford, thla first Tueaday of
November, la the year of our Lord one tnouMother I I want my winter flannel·.
aaad nine hundred and twenty-one.
Atteet.-—ALBERT D. PARK, Reglater.
Where do joa keep them? The Insistent
40-47

roofing in the world for the

CHEVROLET

HE BANKTe^
SERVICE
SAFETY

for

Improved

An

SO

The giblets may be baked In the pan
beside the turkey, or pot through the
meat ohopper and aimmered in a quart
of water while the turkey la baking. To
thloken the gravy, 2 to 4 tablespoons of
flour are blended with an equal amount
of butter or turkey fat, and gradually
stirred Into the bot liquid.
Salt and
Elisabeth 8. Horr late of Waterford, de- pepper are added acoording to taste.
ceased; first and final account preaented for alUse System in Storing Clothes.
lowance by Wliber H. Judklna, executor.

practical for flat
roofing
Made of the best waterproofing materials, it
weather and insures dry, comfortable buildings

steep surfaces.

foundation· whloh hare further nee· are
VATS
Saoh
beet col) eo ted by tbemaelvee.
RAPIDLY doee the world move
KKSS OF rSAST.
her
own
evolve
need·
hooaekeeper mnet
now-a-days, so numerous and vaeyetem, but If she time to arrange the
are
are the wonders which
ried
In
etorage
À Thanksgiving dinner ahonld have family olothlng and materlale
la readily found when wrought by the Ingenuity of our exan air ot festivity, bat et the eeme time eo that everything
It should not be too heavy or Ιητοίτβ too wanted ahe aerree the double purpoee of porta In varions lines and so quietly
mnoh work In lté preparation. If e eavlng mnoh time end keeping the etor- Is the work carried cm, it frequently
turkey 1· to be the prlnoipel feature, ege room In good order.
happens that the general public knows
the family will be Impatient to lee the
but little of the marvels that are
big platter brought In; It la likely there- SONG SLOW TO WIN FAVOR among ue.
fore tbet oonraea each a* fruit or oyater
For Instance, down on the Texas
oooktalla, or soup, preoedlng the hearty ■ut "Tlpptrary* Will B« Dw to Brit·
Laredo, to be exact—the
border—at
will
not
be
of
the
dinner,
fully
part
leh He·rte for Meny GeneraStates
Department of AgriculUnited
aome
It
houaeholda
In
appreoiated.
tlona to Come.
ture operates a fumigating plant or
may aeem advisable to inolude a light
acvat which la sufficiently large to
aoup, like tomato oroonaomme, to "make
"It's a Long Way to Tlpperary" was commodate a train of fifteen freight
the turkey go farther/' but the family
la perbape justified in feeling that as written In 1911 by Jack Judge, a singer
cars at one time.
Thankgiving oomea but onoe a year the in the English music halls and of pore
Freight cars arriving In the States
rules of economy may well be laid aalde. Irish blood. A friend, Harry Williams,
Old Mexico are infected with
from
A good stuffing adda to the attractive- assisted him in the work bnt virtually
which
;
live, pink bollwonn—a peat
ness of the feast without oaualng extra
words and music are Mr. Judgé's own.
feeds and devours the unrlpened pods
cooking or dlabee to waab.
He carried the manuscript from pubof the cotton plant If permitted to
▲ siapLx THurcsomira xxxu.
lisher to publisher without success,
and scatter in thia country, It
enter
Boast Staffed Turkey, with Glblet Qriry
until in 1912 he tried the London house
Candled Sweet Potatoes
would,
provided it gained much headBert Feldman
of B. Feldman à Co.
Creamed Whole Cauliflower
losses running into the
create
way,
Cranberry Ice
liked the piece and was willing to pubBeet or Green Tomato Pickles
dollars
of
annually.
millions
Bolls
lish it if Mr. Judge would agree to cerTo prevent thia loss and preserve
Individual Pumpkin Pies
tain minor changes. One was the repeCoffee
the crop, therefore, such cars are unand another
The above menu oan be prepared tition of the word "long"
ceremoniously shunted into these vats
eaaily from materlala obtainable Id most was the lengthening of the third syl- and the unwelcome bollworms aboard
parts of the country at Tbankagiving lable of the word "Tlpperary"—both accorded a knock-out reception.
Maahed white potatoea or rloe toward the end of the chorus. Mr.
season.
This plant resembles a long, brick
oould be used Instead of the sweet pota- Judge consented and the song was pubAfter the cars are received
shed.
other
and
aome
creamed
toea,
green lished, as It also had been written,
are closed and the plant
doors
the
be
substituted
If
oanll- with not a
vegetable may
thought that It would beflower la not to be had.
Cranberry ice come, two years later, a marching song Is flooded with a gas, generated on
may be an innovation and at the same
the spot, the fumes of which are sure
in a great war, and so
time add to the holiday aspect of the of soldiers
rlenth to bollworms. At the end of
dinner. Ordinary mnffio tins may be known wherever English is "said" or
off.
nn hour or more, the gas Is drawn
used to make individual ahella for the "sung." At first the song had only a
ι he cars removed and sent on their
his
pumpkin plea, whloh are attractive when slight sale. But Mr. Feldman kept
for the
way and the plant is ready
"dressed up" with whipped oream or a confidence, and, as the story goee, one
next Incoming train.
apoonful of meringue.
was
when
the
deploring
composer
day
Other similar, but smaller, plants
STUFFING THE TUBE ET.
the cool reception of the piece at Edinare located at various coast points.
β cups finely broken atale bread
burgh, the publisher said to him:
2 teaspoons salt
"Take my word for it, that not only
2-3 teaspoon pepper
Edinburgh but all the world will one
Ferryboat Pavilion.
1 4 teaspoon thyme
day ring with your song."
As a fitting complement to a swim1-2 teaspoon ground sage
And it did. "Tlpperary" will never
ming pool built on a Connecticut esS teaspoons baking powder
be forgotten by the English. It has an I ta te recently, a ferryboat pavilion has
1-4 pound batter
inner meaning dear to them.
1-2 onion, minced
been erected, says Popular Mechan4 stalks celery, out up small
ics Magazine. This boat has all the
1-2 oup boiling water
The Divine 8arah Bernhardt
fittings of a regular craft of its type,
of
the
distinctions
the
equipped above with a lifeBAKING THE TUBKEY.
being
many
Among
Imlife
of
boat,
preservers, funnel and pilot
having
Draw andisinge » tender yonng turkey. Divine Sarq£ is that
house. The cablp is a spacious dance
Remove the oil uc and all plofeatbera. personated death more frequently than
the
from
diversion
where
Some
Cleanse thoroughly aod wipe dry.
Rub any other artist on record.
floor,
In.
be
the surfaoe over with butter and a little years ago a devotee calculated the
Indulged
muy
sport
swimming
aalt, alio a light sprinkling of pepper. number of death scenes In which MaThe swimming pool forms a forward
Stuff with the above dressing, wbioh has
deck for the ferry, and is surrounddame Bernhardt had played, and combeen tested by the United State· Departed by a sidewalk eet with benches
self-adminher
deaths
that
by
puted
ment of Agriculture.
and chairs.
Soiaaora may be used to oat up the istered poison numbered over 10,000,
■tale bread. Cook the oelery and onion lier leaps into a scenic Seine over
Priceless Archives In Danger.
In the butter five minutes. Mix with 7,000, and her suicides by revolver
documents
historical
Priceless
the bread, baking powder, seasoning», shots over 6,000. The realism of her
stored In the castle of 81iuancas, near
and hot water, and fill the cavity of the
acting In such scenes utterly overIn peril,
turkey. If a moist rather than a fluffy whelmed the Sultan, Abdul Hamld. Valladolld, Spain, are placed
Is
due to the neglect of government ofdresaing
preferred use more water.
she play beIf there is any surplus it may be cooked Once, and once only did
ficials to keep the building in good refore him in the private theater at Conin a separate dish, basted witb the dripThirty-three million documents,
pair.
pings from the pan and served witb the stantinople, when he left his seat and comprising the archives of Spain,
see
dinner.
The amount suggested above declared he never again wished to
the
many of them preserved since
was sufficient to stuff a turkey weighing
death so
who Imitated
woman
a
are in dan·
Xlmenez,
of
Cardinal
days
a little over
six pounds before berealistically.
ger.
ing drawn.
The turkey may be atarted in an oven
Duennas' Dutke.
Washington Irvlntfs Love.
temperature of 450* P. if a double roastThe chief lady-In-walilng on the
Washington Irving was the young·
ing pan Is used. If it la young and ten- queen of Spvip Is known as a duenna.
der It will be done in one and a half
He was betrothed
In a more general sense Spanish and est of 11 children.
hours, during the latter part of wblcb
to Matilda Hoffman, daughter of a
the
term
families
apply
the temperature may be slightly reduced. Portuguese
lawyer, in whose office IrvA large, heavy, or old bird will rrqnire to the elderly woman who takes prominent
his legal studies. Her
finished
had
considerably longer baking. Keep the charge of the younger members of a ing
afflicbottom of the roasting pan well covered family—a kind of. governess or com- death, in 1809, was the great
tion of his life.
with water during the roasting so that panion.
the turkey will not dry out. The use of
a "blanket" of biscuit dough
apread
over the entire turkey will insure a
tender
bird.
With a "blanket"
juioy,
the top of the roaster is omitted. To
make dough enough for a small θ pound
^
turkey 2 oups of fl jur were used, witb
1 teaspoon of salt, 4 teaspoons of baking

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby give· notice that she
has been duly appointed administratrix of tbe
estate of
JOSEPH DION, late of Oxford.
or
la tbe County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all Indebted thereto are requested to
make paymeat immediately.
I8ABEL B. ELLSWORTH.
Oxford, Maine.
October 18th. 1921.
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This roll

shrinks.
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STATE OF MAINE.

eves

OF AMERICA

eooo BTUFFnre adds to attbactiyb-

stores, in blue or
department or
without nickeled trim·

The Perfection is so sin>|de and easy
to operate. Just the thing for the children's bedroom on those sharp, frosty
morning· 1 And it can be carried easily

Turkey.

Millinery trimming· (feather·, ribbon·,
flower·, velvet pleoM) abonld be stored,
II lngood condition, in a box by themael vea, where they can be eeelly found
ByT.T.llAXEY
II a bat moat be unexpeotedly freshened.
Lace· ol different kind· ο·η be wonnd
on carda or otherwlee pot awey, eo that
Φ, WeaUrn Newspaper Union.
a glance will make the right pleoe aooeaaIble. Lining materlale ana old dree· UNCLE SAM'S FUMIGATING

$35, $40, j$45

price
surely bargain.

Presenting

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE COMPANY
Dress Up Tour

Bath

_

Room

You know the

quality.

It has been

three generations.
ard Kuppenheimer
than last year.

«

Kuppenheimer reputation

for

American tradition (or
This season you can get standan

quality at prices one-third

lower

EASTMAN $ ANDREWS

$1.26,

RALPH R.

Sawing.

44tf

1

the same high quality which
twelve months ago for $60 and $75.

BUTTST

10 Market Square, South Paris

β»

none*.

The enbeerlber hereby give· notice that he
hu been duly appointed edmlntstretor d b ■
of the ml· U n γ
MABTF. MARSHALL, late of
Parla,
In the County of
Oxford,
end given
bonde m the lew directe. deceeeed,
All pereoM baying
demand» agalnet the eeMUe of Mid deceased
MiMndnpreeeat the aeme for eettleeent,
had iQ Mtliwl thereto in
reqneêted to
MTimt Iniiwlteleli

nones.
The eaboertber hereby gtrm nodee
ku bee· duly Appointed administratrix with
the willumexed of tbeeatate of
BILLS H. PKNDKXTBR. lele of Deemerk.
la the County of Oxford, deeeeeed, and ^tru
bonde m the few directe. All peraoa· berlnf demande acalnet the eetate of eaid deeeaaed an
deelred to preerat the same tor eetttamenli and
immediately.
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